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Special Libraries 
LEONORE A. TAFEL, Ed~ to r ,  
125 Virashington Place, 
New York City. 
Vol. 14 June, 1923 No. 5 
The Need of a Library in a Financial World 
J. H. PUELICHER, 
President, American 
It is  a great  pleasure to discuss with you 
problems in which you, by virtue of your 
profession, must  have a keen mtercst and 
which have been occupying the thoughtful 
members of n1y profession. I conw to  you 
as  the President of the  American Bankers 
Association. This Association has become 
increasingly interested in educational prob- 
lems. Its nieinbcrs have realized more and 
more t h a t  there can be no economic ata- 
bility to  our society unless the economic 
education of our people increases commen- 
surately with the economic colnplexities of 
modern life. Unless there is a greater  
economic understanding, misinfornmtion, 
the attacks of the political denlagogue and 
the  agitator may undermine the strength 
of the financial systen~ which we believe 
to  be necessary for the stability and safety 
of our country. 
It is for  such reasons t ha t  there was 
created a few years ago by the Anlerican 
Bankers Association a Conimittee on Pub- 
lic Education, of which I had the honor to 
be Chairman. When I assumed this  po- 
sition, I asked myself: Why a Coinmittee 
on Public Education in the dmcrican Bank- 
e rs  Association? The  Association had 
fostered an inst~tut ion known as the  Ameri- 
can Institute of Banking, with chapters in 
all the larger cities of our country, and 
with a membership of over fifty thousand 
young bank men and women, which was 
designed to take care of the education of 
those employed in our banks. Consequent- 
ly, there was no need of a conlinittee for  
the purpose of furlher  professional educa- 
tion among our own people; but  soon I 
realized tha t  there was indeed a general 
need fo r  more education along lines of 
sound economic thought. 
Bankers in the School 
The life of civilized man is  bccoming in- 
creasingly complex. I s  his economic un- 
derstanding keeping pace with his eco- 
Bankers Association* 
nomic ex~stence? It was found that largc 
nunl~bbers of our people recelved their knowl- 
edge of economics either in the hard school 
of experience or from radical agitators- 
from those tearing down rather than from 
those who wish to build up and maintain 
what is  good. I t  was soon found that  ap- 
proximately eighty per cent of those at- 
tending the schools in Anyerica, discon- 
tinued school l ~ f e  when graduated from the 
eigh$h gradc, and t ha t  more dropped out in 
the early years of the high school; that 
economics as a rule was not taught in our 
high schools until the senior year and was 
then only an elective. This led to the cer- 
tain belief tha t  a relatively small per cent 
of the people of our country secured any 
economic knowledge from the gathered ex- 
perience of the past, and that a great per- 
centage had no propel3 understanding of the 
econoluic needs or the economic complex- 
ity of modern society. 
In  order to do their part, the bankers 
of the country, they after all being the 
economists in business, agreed to go into 
the schools and there present in as  simple 
language a s  possible, the ,purposes for 
which banks exist, the meaning of credit, 
the  large volume of business possible only 
because there is such a thing as  credit, 
the need of saving and thrift, and inciden- 
tally to  give a correct picture to our young 
people of the economic basis upon mhicll 
our whole social structure rests. A course 
of lectures was rleveloped and in many 
parts of the country the work has been 
undertaken with vigor and carried on with 
success. We feel t ha t  if we can teach to 
the young the t ruth as proven by exmperi- 
encc, the future is assured. The basic 
thought of this endeavor is to encourage 
right thinking and right behavior along 
economic lines. 
Enlist Aid of Librarlans 
So much for  the economic education of 
* Aclclress before the 14th Annual Convention of the Special Libraries Association, At- lantic City, N. J., May 25, 1929. 
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t h e  future citizens of this land. But  what  
about the present? May i t  not be t ha t  the 
radical and subversive movements being 
urged in some parts of the world with un- 
usual vehemence will grow t o  such an  ex- 
ten t  and so rapidly tha t  dangers  will arise 
before the present generation of S C ~ O O ~  
children reaches maturity? Must we not 
find some means of educating the adults, 
those who t e r e  not able t o  pet any eco- 
nomic training in our schools, either be- 
cause they had to leave at too early an 
age, or because they came f rom other lands 
in which they were unable to  obtain the 
necessary schooling? In  h i s  endeavor to 
bring information to the adult  ,population 
of our country, the American banker has  
not  merely enlisied the school teacher, but 
has  also gone to the librarian. He has 
asked the librarian to compile lists of books 
he thinks will help to educate and give to 
our  population a better understanding of 
modem conditions. The  banks  i n  t u rn  
have agreed to undertake t he  distribution 
of such blbliographical lists to  their cus- 
tomers, in the hope t ha t  h e m  and there the 
seed thus sown will fall  upon fruitful 
ground. The  banks take no pa r t  in the 
compilation of the lists of books. This i s  
the  work of the librarian who knows best 
what  books i t  is desirable to  bring to the 
attention of the public. Some librarians 
have been kind enough to s ay  some flatter- 
i ng  things in regard to  the publicity bene- 
fits according to libraries t~hrough this 
bank distributing service. 
Education as Well as -Profit 
Today, however, I am speaking to a 
specialized class of librarians, whose busi- 
ness it is to conduct the  ever increasing 
libraries which ,business houses and cor- 
porations of one kind or another  a re  find- 
i ng  i t  profitable to build u p  and maintain, 
and  in this connection I should like to con- 
sider with you the work to  which general 
attention has thus faar no t  been given. 
Your libraries exist primarily for  the  of- 
ficials of the corporations and  institutions, 
i n  order that they may conduct to better 
advantage the business in which they are 
engaged. ,Since business houses exist pri- 
marily for  profit, i t  is  obvious t ha t  the li- 
braries will be maintained upon their pres- 
e n t  scale only in-so-far a s  they  contribute 
t o  the greater profit of t h e  business in 
question. I do not cavil with this, but the 
conception of what is profitable to  the  busi- 
ness may be much extended. It is decided- 
l y  profitable for a business to  have edu- 
cated and contented employees. We have 
found this to be true in the banks, and the 
progress in 'banking has been splendidly 
served by the work of the American In- 
s t i tute  of Banking. Many banks have 
spent liberal sums of money i n  helping sup- 
port the  Inst i tute  and other courses of 
education arranged for  the benefit of their 
employees, 'and with all tha t  has  been ac- 
complished, feel tha t  education within the 
bank is still very much i n  its infmey.  
Generally speaking, other lines of busi- 
ness have not  done a s  much educational 
work a s  have banks, and perhaps could 
follow the exanlple of t he  banks with profit 
t o  themselves and t o  their  employees. In 
such work, you as  special librarians, 
charged with selecting libraries containing 
information of special value to the busi- 
ness with which you a r e  associated, could 
make your libraries serve not merely the 
officials of your corporations, but  make 
them of untold value to  all those employed 
in the business, by arranging courses of 
reading fo r  those who have not been able 
to obtain sufficient education before corn- 
ing to  you, and  by enabling those who have 
had more or less education to deepen and 
widen their knowledge. The plan which 
we have suggested to the public libraries 
of arranging lists of books to be distribut- 
ed by the banks, might also be lollowed by 
you. Of course, in your case such lists 
would not be distributed by ;banks, but 
would 'be brought to  the attention of those 
,associated with you, by some method best 
adapted to easy distribution. I know that  
to some extent such work has already been 
done, but  could this not be carried on to a 
much greater  extent? Could not serious 
courses of reading be prepared with pro- 
gressive educational developn~ent? Could 
not business houses well afford to  employ 
additional people in their libraries, who 
would be there for  the purpose of consnl- 
tation, so t ha t  an  employee beginning with 
an  elementary book can gradually progress, 
step by  step, both along the technical lines 
of the business a s  well a s  along general 
educational lines? This would pay  for  it- 
self, I am sure, many times over. The 
efficiency of the employee would increase. 
A greater loyalty would result, because 
of the interest taken in the  employee's edu- 
cation, and there would be developed a body 
of loyal citizens who would no t  so easily 
be subject to  the influence of the agitator 
with distorted economic vision. 
A t  the  present time, one of our  great  
economic disturbances is the strike. This 
usually results from a misunderstanding 
of .what  is due to the various elements of 
a group supplying some commodity to  the 
public, and of what  the public should pay 
for  the  article. These strikes a s  a rule 
benefit no one. T,he en~ployee finds himself 
~ i t h o u t  his customary wage, the employer 
without the product on which he makes 
his cu s to lna r~  profit, and the  public without 
tha t  which i t  so~netiines, a s  in the case of 
the  coal strike, seriously needs. Usually 
no one element affected by a strike is & 
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t ,ge thcr  t o  blame. Usnally these catas- 
trophes a r c  the result of a lack of economic 
~l i~derstandi~lg.  on the part of all parties 
c ~ n c ~ r n c i l  and result 111 loss to all parties 
concerned, indicating clearly t ha t  the 
gwatcib econonlic camplexities s u r r ~ u n d i n g  
nioclern life, require greater economic un- 
derstanding. 
I think the tune will come mhcn, as in 
the banking business there will be t h a t  com- 
n~xn i t y  of intercst anlong all those en- 
ga:yed in a business that  looks to a better 
u~~derstancl ing of the principles upon which 
t :e husincss rests, 011 the pa r t  of all en- 
::aged in it, both those employed and those 
cmglsying. Thc whole banking proTessio~~ 
bas been made inor-e useful a s  a rcsult of 
thc A.merican Institute of Bmllcing which 
l~egan i ts  career as  a study club of bank 
clcrlis, but  wh,ch has in i t s  membership 
t-day, both bank officers and bank clcrlis- 
the whole groul] interested in advancing 
b a i ~ l c i n ~  education ancl bank service. Such 
frntcrni ty of i n t e ~ e s t  on the pa r t  of all en- 
raged in a given undertaking mouId soon 
result in  an appreciation of the pa r t  which 
cach plays toward i t s  accomplishment, and 
in a yightful ~ c w a r d  in accordance with 
the importance of the part  played by cach. 
That  above all things means bctter cdu- 
mted men and women-men and women 
who appreciate that  more can be achieved 
t h r ~ u g h  education tlian through agitation; 
through pGace and harmony than through 
disc,)rd and strife. 
You, the Special Librarians, in charge 
of the educational welfare of your spec~fic 
institntions, can well afford to  enlarge your 
field of usefnlness toward not only inalc- 
ing more profitable the business which you 
represent, but  in making Inore happy and 
useful the lives of all of those engaged in 
your business. I am satisfied t ha t  the Spe- 
cial Librarian has just begun on his course 
of usefulness. that  his work has thus far 
only scratched the surface: and t h a t  a s  time 
~ o c s  on, you will not only iind ways and 
mc,cns of making poRLablc the business 
\\il!ch crnplogs you, but tha t  you will also 
c:ntribute nbnnclanlly to  the betlcr educa- 
tion tlml thc better cit1zer1~1ii~1 of :ill those 
awwitlted with you in tha t  busincss. 
God speccl you in your splcnrlid wo~lc! 
The Library of the Bureau of Educat~on 
Blr. J o h ~  K. Nor tm,  Director of Research 
fol- the National Etlucation Association, 
C ' ) I I ~ J ~ ~ L I ~ C ~  a n  article to  thc 3Iay issue of 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES in which he de- 
.:c~.il~ecl the special l ibrary which is being 
or~anized  a t  the hc:~clquarle~s of his As- 
!;xiation. Exception to Mr. Norton's ar-  
L!clc is taken by Mr. W. W. Footc, Librar- 
~:.n of the State College of Washington, 
l'ullmnn, Washington, i n  the June  issuc 
o: "Fuhlic Libraries," tm tlic ground t ha t  
~t icnarcs the I V ~ P I C  oJ ~ h c  mlib~a~y of the 
TJnitecl States Bureau nf  Education. 
In a recent communication to SPECIAL 
LIBRARIES, hIr. Nor1:;n states tha t  Mr. 
~To:iii D. W~lco t t ,  Librarian of the Bureau 
crl Educat~on,  has been fully i n fo rn~ed  of 
the plan to create a special l ibrary fo r  the  
Naticnal Erlacation Asscciation and tha t  
31r. Wolcott lii~lrlly sup!dieil the  National 
Educ:ltinn bssociation with helpful sug- 
gwtion:; as to the ,orpaniz:rtion of the  pro- 
posed special library. Thc pnlyose of the 
lilxary will be to s c i w  the Nationnl Edu- 
cation Association l)ivisional Directors 
~ h i l s e  work denlands a type of material 
that is  often obtainable only in inil~leo- 
:!:-aphcd or typctvritten form, or  even by 
direct inquiry and correspondence. 
In closing hir cowm~~nicat ion 211'. Kor- 
t?n stale;: "I aln anxious t ha t  no false 
impression should be creatctl concerning 
Iny attitude toward the work of the Bu- 
rcau 01 Etlncation and i ts  Library. I fully 
al~pscciate the  value of its spleneirl work." 
The Development of Special 
in Great Britain 
Libraries 
J. G. PEARCE, B. Sc., A. I .  M .  E. E,, 
Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Company, Ltd., Manchester, England* 
During the past few years a definite sential par t s  of i ndus t~ i a l  and  other or- 
movement ha s  taken place in Groat Brit- ~nniza t ions  in the post-war econoinic 
ain towards the establishment of special struggle f o r  mal.lc.cts. The use of pub- 
libraries and intelligence ,bureaus as es- lished data and thc collection of informa- 
-- 
*Address before t ho  14th Annual Conv~ntl011 of the Special Libraries Assoclntlon, -4t- 
lantic Clty, N. J., May 23, 1023. 
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tion has been comnlon f o r  many  years, but  
t he  concentration of the acquisition, treat- 
ment and distribution i n  skilled hands is  
of comparatively recent growth. A t  the  
present time i t  is frequently found t h a t  
a comnlercial house, a manufacturing con- 
cern, a research organization, a Govern- 
ment department, a newspaper, will main- 
ta in  a single library for  the u se  of i t s  staff 
and  charge those responsible f o r  i ts  con- 
duct with the duty of searching for  infor- 
mation required, of preparing bibliogra- 
phies and generally of maintaining a n  intel- 
ligence service through which staff officers 
may be kept informed of all matters  rele- 
van t  to their particular business. 
While this movenient is  definitely con- 
scious, i t  is not yet self-conscious. There 
is  a s  yet no organization or  body or branch 
of a n  existing organization specifically en- 
gaged in fostering the interests of special 
libraries or of providing a common plat- 
form from which problenls m a y  be studied. 
There is little uniformity of policy or  
method, and no machinery th rough mhich 
this  way be achieved. When the  time ar-  
rives for some such body i t  is more than 
probable that, with ou r  preference for  
utilizing and adapting existing rather  than 
f o r  creating new, it will be sponsored b y  
some existing body. 
A Channel Not c Source of Information 
It is generally felt to bc a n  economic ad- 
vantage for  the worlc to  be dealt with by  
a small specialized staff. The  field is now 
so wide in almost every branch of knowl- 
edge, and the languages concerned a r e  so 
diverse, that  even specialists cannot hope 
to  keep in touch with the developments 
even in their special fields. Neither can 
they be expected t o  possess t h e  technique 
required for collecting, distributing, index- 
ing  and abstracting information. When 
new knowledge is  placed a t  t h e  disposal of 
a specialist in this way, the  ideas presented 
have an inspirational and  fertilizing power 
which leads to fur ther  progress. Thus 
does bibliography m a c t  on development. 
The  false perspective and  lack of mental 
equilibrium arising f rom overspecialization 
can be corrected and t h e  mental cont,acts 
provided whereby one science may  benefit 
f r om the progress achievcd i n  another. To 
t he  student, teacher and  research worker 
such worlc is of special value, a s  also to 
t he  publicist, and others  who popularize 
lmowlec?ge. In  Great Bri tain cspecially, 
where many notable discoveries a r e  made 
in pure science, but where i n  the  past  in- 
sufficient effort has been made t o  apply 
them industrially, the  dissenlination of in- 
formation relating to discoveries is  of con- 
siderable importance. 
It has been found by experience tha t  a n  
intelligence branch or special library de- 
velops best where there is a definite con- 
vergencc of interests in one organization; 
i t  can only satisfy a wide range of inter- 
ests where those interest ar ise  in or through 
a single organization. It is difficult to or- 
ganize an  intelligence service t o  meet the 
needs, for  example, of t he  general public, 
or of a variety of firms in different indus- 
tries. The specid librarian exercises es- 
scntially a staff function in providing a 
service which can be applied a t  any  point 
in a n  organization where i t  is  required. 
I t  should not  be departmentalized for  one 
organization, but should be concentrated, 
i ts  influence permeating the whole. The 
special library in England is  regarded 
rather  a s  a channel through which infor- 
mation may be readily obtained ra ther  than 
as  a source of information i n  itself, al- 
though i n  time there a r e  few matters  on 
which information cannot be supplied, a t  
least in part ,  on demand. The  special li- 
brary therefore maintains close relations 
with and does not  at tempt to supersede 
public, university and institutional libra- 
ries, and the libraries of Government de- 
partments, t rade associations and other 
bodies. It does not  search for  da ta  the de- 
mand fo r  which i s  hypothetical. 
Metropolitan-Vickers Company 
This company, with which the  writer is 
associated, and  which was  formerly the 
British Westinghouse Company, Ltd., es- 
tablished a n  intelligence branch some years 
ago a s  a p a r t  of i t s  Research and Educa- 
tion Department. Necessary originally to 
survey t he  field of pure and applied re- 
search in mechanical and  electrical engi- 
neering, it soon became used by al l  sec- 
t ~ o n s  of the organization and  supplies 
practically any  information likely to  be 
demanded by a progressive and large or- 
ganization, ,statistical, educational, eco- 
nomic, industrial, a s  well a s  technical and 
scientific. The Intelligence Section houses 
the Works Library and circulates and  re- 
views periodicals. It advises staff officers 
of all  matters  appearing in the press likely 
to interest them. It prepares and circu- 
lates internal reports and bibliographies. 
The Section occupies a floor a rea  of 
3,000 sq. ft., and has a staff of about 20 
people, of whom a third a r e  university 
trained. The  mechanics of the system em- 
ployed a r e  simple, although the material 
is of a most varied character, confidential 
and non-confidential, 'patent and other 
specifications, books, periodicals, transac- 
tions, typescript reports, etc. There are 
subject and author catalogues of books ar- 
ranged on the Dewey System, and a series 
catalogue of annual publications and Gov- 
ernment publications. All references to 
articles and other material likely t o  be of 
interest a r e  maintained on slips of paper 
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8"x 1%" arranged alphabetically by author 
under broad and  subject headings. 
The arrangements made for  searching. 
for back information are very well sys- 
tea atized. Translations a rc  made of con- 
tents pages to foreign journals before cir- 
culation and transactions of articles a r e  
made if required. 
It is considered t h a t  the success of such 
a scheme depends more upon the  selection of 
the staff, both university ,and high school 
trained, than  on any  other single factor. 
Dr. E. A. Baker has, during €he las t  f e w  
years, organized a t  University College, 
London, a Library School fo r  both full- 
time and  part-time training of librarians, 
and considerable attention is given t o  t he  
needs of special libraries. This will doubt- 
less result i n  improving the t raining of 
staffs, which will react favorably on t he  
movement. 
Other Developments 
During the wa r  the War Office and  Min- 
is t ry of Reconstruction issued weekly sup- 
plements relating t o  technical a n d  eco- 
nomic developments in Europe and America, 
which were printed and  widely circulated 
i n  England. An attempt subsequent t o  t he  
wa r  t o  continue them on a con~mercial 
basis failed. The Ministry of Reconstruc- 
tion Machinery of Government Committee 
produced a brilliant report which should 
be read by  al l  interested imn special libra- 
rles. During the las t  few years  over 
tmentydfive different industdes in Grea t  
Britain (glass, non-ferrous metals, electri- 
cal, scientific instrument, cotton, wooIen, 
etc.) have established co-operative re- 
search schemes and a r e  receiving Govern- 
ment assistance for the  first five years  of 
their existence. In  practically every case 
the Research Associations have founded 
a n  intelligence bureau in charge of a spe- 
cial librarian. The information and aa- 
eistance these gave t o  members helped t h e  
Associations to carry on without criticism 
during the difficult early period before re- 
sul ts  of research a r e  evident. The  Non- 
Ferrous Associations, for  example, prob- 
ably h a s  the best collection of non-ferrous 
l i terature in England. Many works have 
established special l ibrar~es.  The Nobel 
Worlce i n  Scotland has  an admirable sys- 
tem based on the work of Kaiser, and  t h i s  
ha s  been adopted in several other centres. 
'Considerable discussion h a s  taken place 
around the question of co-ordinating scien- 
tific publication and meetings of scientific 
societies, and the writer has urged tha t ,  in  
preference to  curtailing thc libelrty of each 
society or freedonl of each .iournal, t h e  con- 
tents  of journals should be  made more  
readily available by better schemes f o r  in- 
dexing and publication. 
Intelligence departments are 'being used 
in England f o r  carrying out wor11 1which 
is even more fully developed ia  the United 
States, due largely, no doubt, to the fact 
that the creation of an organization to do 
n task renders execution of an allied task 
comparatively simple. This is the collec- 
tion and interpretation of data relating to 
tradc flucluations and business cycles, and 
the preparation of industrial surveys for 
the purpose of forecasting trade tendencies. 
Considerable progress is being made also in 
France and Gcrnlany and elsewhere in the 
creation and development of special libra- 
ries, a s  is evidenced by the attention given 
to d o c ? ~ m e ) ~ t a t i o ? ~  in  the French technical 
press, the existence of such institutions as  
the Goncilizm I~iGliogrcipl~icunz a t  Zurich, 
cycated so ably by the late Dr. Field, and 
the atteingt by Oblet and La  Fontaine to 
form the Institut Internationel de Biblio- 
graphic a t  Brussels. 
Speaking broadly, the situation on these 
last menlionecl developnlents bears out the 
writer's view tha t  a central institution is 
best utilized by  and should stand at  the 
head 01 a series of local special libraries and 
intelligence clepartn~ents attached to all in- 
stitutions needing to make use of facts. 
If the special Illwary continues to develop 
me may have in a few years means for 
correlating nncl providing facts a s  com- 
plete a s  the conlpIeinentary requirement in 
the industrial and social spheres, the edu- 
cational system f o r  imparting the prin- 
ciples which will determine the use of those 
facts. 
Washington's Library Trainlng Facilities 
The District of Columbia Library As- 
sociation has jusl published a pamphlet- 
handbook of "Washington's Facilities for 
train in^ in Library Scicnce" wh'ch c~nta ins  
the results of a survey made by the As- 
socirrt~on's Conunittee on Library Train- 
ing, Clara W. Herbert, Chairinan. Asso- 
ciated with Miss I-Ierbert are:  Ellen A. 
Hedriclr, Alfred F. W. Schmidt, Adelaide 
R. Hasse, Florence G. Bell, Dorothy De- 
Mukh Watson, Julia L. V. McCord, and 
Joy E. LIorgan. 
In  her int~oduction to the report Miss 
Herbert s tates  t ha t  "the modern librarian 
is not  simply a curator of books but an 
active agent in establishing effective con- 
tact betweell books and the person who 
desires the information, help or pleasure 
tha t  books can give," and she goes on to 
point out the  exceptional opportunities for 
library servicc which Washington ocrers. 
In n brief preface to the report, Dorsey 
W. Hgdc, J r . ,  President of the Associa- 
tion, tells how the survey came to bc made 
and congratulates the rnenlbers of the Com- 
mittee upon the successful completion of 
their task. 
Special Libraries 
LEONORE A. TAFEL, Editor, 
125 Washington Place 
New York City 
Associate Editors 
_---- ' 
Ful~ l~sher l  310llLhI~. escclit  July and  August a t  4 2 9  H o m e r  Bldg  , 13th & F Sts Washington 
D. C Elliere11 a s  s r~nn4-c l r rus  m a t t e r  a t  the Pos t  Office n t  WashingLon. D C. :<ccWtanCe f0; 
rnaillng at the  spcr~ml I : i l r  nf prstxsr provlded f o r  In  ~ c c h o n  1103, Act of q c t  3, 1917, nu- 
thorisell J u n r  10. l ! I l ! I  C h e r k s  shnulrl be mntle ollt t o  t h e  Associntlon and rnnllecl t o  Alfred B. 
Linds:~y, Secy -Trcns., B u r c a u  of R a ~ l w a p  Economics, 'i('nsh~nglon, D. C 
Rates: $&CO a year; single coples 50 cents. 
EDITORIAL 
THE SPIRIT OF THE CONVENTION 
The fourteenth annual conference of the Special Libraries Associa- 
tion represents a high point in the history of our conventions. I t  was not 
alone the excellent program which was prepared by our ,officers, nor the 
bright and clever stunts provided, nor the carefully planned conferences 
and group meetings which discussed the technical side of our work, but it 
was the sense of fellowship with our own profession and kinship with the 
greater interests which were represented among our speakers. The finan- 
cial world, the powerful field of human relations in manufacturing plants 
and the clarion call of the publicist all had a voice in our conference. TO 
us came representatives oi' the American Library Association and the Na- 
tional Education Association. Mr. Ellis Parker Butler, in "Laughs is 
Laughs" won his point and laughs and laughs punctuated his address. Col- 
onel Jackson brought to  us a message of patriotism and of promise for the 
future which deeply stimulated our interest, and the finishing touch was 
added t o  the conference by John A. Lowe, our genial fellow librarian from 
Brooklyn. 
In the business meeting the real work of the year was unfolded before 
the members of the association. The presidency of Miss Ranlcin showed 
its finest fruition in the reports of these committees and indicated work 
of sterling worth on the part of committee members. Again, in the re- 
ports of group leaders, the numerous subdivisions of our organization were 
shown to be alert and active. 
But the true spirit of the convention was an indefinable, ever-present 
part of the conference which almost ciefiies descrigtion, the true morale of 
the conference. It was noticeable al; our fourteenth convention more than 
in any previous year. 
At our previous gathering, a man versed in the way of conventions 
and their outward manifestations, stated that to him the meetings of the 
Special Libraries Association were a real inspiration and he felt that as 
a stranger he received a great amount of benefit through attendance a t  
the conference. We all wish that he could have been a t  the Atlantic City 
meetings for we feel that  he would not only have been repaid for his stay 
among us, but he would have gone away with an even finer opinion of the 
Special Libraries Association. 








Our 14th Convention 
The proceedings of the fourteenth an- 
nual conlcrence of the Special Libraries 
Association will be printcd in ful l  in the  
September issue 01 Special Libraries. T h e  
meeting, in every particular, ~ v n s  an un- 
usual one. Within our group, credit should 
be given to  t he  Chairman of the Social and  
Hospitality Committee and the Chairman 
01 the Hotcl and Reception Committee, 
under the leadership of Miss Bumett ,  f o r  
the very  snccessful social meetings of 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. After  
lcaving the reception lines, thme unwary  
delegate to the conference was sent to one 
of a dozcn groups of merry-malcers. The  
Noisy Ones, the Quiet Ones, the  Sports, 
the Curious Ones, the Hunlorists all added 
to the general merriment, enjoyillg a pa- 
raclc led by the Noisy Ones. Charades, 
singing contests and general fan-making 
cnded the  cvcning. The delegation f rom 
the New York S p e c 4  Libraries staged a 
delightful Parade of Books on Thursday 
evenmg and the Boston delegates present- 
ed a mock Spccial Libraries Association 
meeting. 
The address of the President was  a s  
usual, a call for  service and the enlivening 
debate on the revision of the canstitutioa 
showed the great interest on t he  pa r t  of 
the membership in the proceedings. The  
group meetings were well attended and  
everyone showecl a deep interest in the  
special subjects discussed a t  these meet- 
i n g s  The  Conference on Methods also 
brought out a strang responsc from our 
membership and showed the value of these 
intimate round tables. The success of the 
confcrence a s  R whole was a tribute to the  
wcrlc of the Program Committee, under  
Miss Jul ia  Handerson. Mr. Lee, in  charge 
of the Informat~on Conlwittee was  always 
"putting ltnow~lcdge to work." The Ex- 
hibit Committee under the d i rec t~on  of MIIS. 
Bevan, presented suggestions as  t o  methods 
used in special libraries. The members of 
the Registration Committee, in c h a ~ g e  of 
our Secretary, were constantly on duty and 
the registration desk was  the radiat ing 
center of all of our activities. The  board 
wnllc, with i t s  many attractions, was t he  
frequent mecca of OUT members. A few 
braved the cold water of the  Atlantic Ocean 
and several of our members visited the in- 
door bathing pools. The dining room af-  
forded a fine meeting place for conlmittee 
meetings and rpecial conferences. The 
Editorial Board of Special Libraries held 
i ts  first general meeting under t he  leader- 
ship of Miss Tafel. Mr. i\Iyers and his 
s t a f  a t  the Hotel Che~1st.a made everybody 
feel a t  home, and the convention from the  
housing point of view JV:IS nlso a success. 
New York Speclal Libraries Association 
The final meeting of thc year was held 
cn Monday, May 21, in the Assembly Hall 
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance CO. 
The Association mas fortunate to  have with 
it on that occasion several out-of-town 
nlelnbers of the  Special Libraries Associa- 
tion, who were ml their way to the Atlan- 
tic City convention. MY. Henry Brnere, 
St11 Vice-President of the  Metropolitan Lifc 
Insurance Co., and formerly Chanlberlain 
of the Cily of Ncw Pork ,  was the speaker. 
P e  told of the  founding of the Municipal 
Reference Library, and showecl how libra- 
ries Were needed by executives in all  lines 
of business. He explained fur ther  how 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Library 
wmks and aids n80t only members of the 
]);..rent company, but by cooperatifig with 
the various departments, i t  sprendv infor- 
rn2.Lion to  over 1,500 companies with which 
they have contacl. Miss Robinson Smith, 
P~es ident  of thc America Women's Asso- 
c'ation, Inc., New Yorlc City, spoke of the 
p'ans for  a club house fo r  business women 
cncl the campaign now under way for  
financing t he  undertalcing. Music and 
dancing fc!lo,wed. 
Pittsburgh Special Libraries Association 
The annual meeting- 'of the Pi t tsburgh 
Srecial Libraries Association mas  held on 
Thursday, Ap14 19: a t  the Tuberculosis 
L c q u e  of Pittsburgh. who gave the  mem- 
1 ) ~ s  a complinlentary dinner. Nr .  Edward 
A. Woods, President of t he  Loapue's 
B o a ~ d  of Directors and  President of the 
Pittsburgh ofice of the Equitable Life As- 
surance Society of the  U. S. gave a very 
~nterest ing and a t  times humorans address 
on "Thc value of  the cooperative idea in 
the ,library field," from the business execu- 
tive's point of view. Dr. C. Howard 
lUnrcy, Acting Medical Director of the 
Imgue ,  spoke on the value to the physician 
of the public health library. Miss Jessie 
Callan, librarian of the  Bessemer & Lalce 
Rrie Railroad was chosen as a delegate to  
the national meeting a t  Atlnntic City, to  
report the action to bc takcn on the con- 
stitution, pal t lcular ly with regard to  the 
afiliation of the  local with the national 
ci-ganization. MPS. Blanche K. S,  Wap- 
 at, librarian of the  Carnegie Instituta of 
Technology was elected President i n  place 
of Mr. Walker, who is leaving Pittsburgh. 
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Special Libraries Assoclatlon of Boston 
The annual meeting of t he  Special Li- 
brar ies  Association of Boston will be held 
on June 2 a t  the Arnold Arboretum library. 
Thcre  will be a business meeting a t  4 p. 
IN., with annual reports and election of 
officers. A picnic supper will be served a t  
5 o'clock, fallowed by games. 
Rochester Special Libraries Association 
The Rochester Special Libraries Associa- 
tion has  been organized a year, and al- 
though i t  has not had many meetings, it 
h a s  compiled sufficient information to  jnsti- 
f y  i t s  existence. I t  has begun the cornpi- 
lation of a supple~nental list t o  the "Union 
list of serials in the libraries of Rochester," 
published in 1917. Information concerning 
translators in t he  city is being worked up. 
A list of business services subscribed to  by 
t he  firms and libraries represented is be- 
ing  compiled. A bulletin ha s  been issued 
a t  i r regular  intervals and sent t o  ~neinbers, 
libraries and others interested. The last 
year  has  been one of beginnings, and i t  is  
the  expectation of those responsible for  the 
Association tha t  another year will find the  
work undertaken finished, and other ac- 
tivities started. 
Los Angeles Special Libraries Association 
The Los Angclcs Special Libraries As- 
sociation held their May meeting a t  the Mt. 
Wilson Observatory. The members left 
Los Angeles in a special stage, arrlvinp a t  
t he  Mt. Wilson Hole1 on top of the rnoun- 
t a i n  f o r  dinner a t  seven o'clock. Miss 
Elizabeth Connor, librariran of the Mt. Wil- 
son Observatory, was the hostess. 
District of Columbia Library Association 
A Hospitality Mecting of the District of 
Columbia Library Association was held on 
t he  evening of May 26th a t  the  Grace 
Dodge Hotel to  entertain convention dele- 
ga tes  en route from Atlantic City. The 
speakers announced were Dr. John M. 
Gries of the Department of Commerce and 
Dr .  Charles R. Mann, Secretary of the 
American Council of Education, but Dr. 
Gries was unable to  appear on account of 
illness. Dr. Mann urged upon librarians 
t h e  need for  developing specifications de- 
scriptive of the various types of work which 
they perform; what  we need, according to 
Dr.  Mann, is  not  so much a knowledge of 
t h e  personal qualifications of the librarian, 
a s  a knowledge of the precise duties of the 
positions which librarian fill. Mr. H. H. 
B. Meyer reported on the A. L. A. Conven- 
t ion a t  Hot  Springs and Jul ia  L. V. Mc- 
Cord and L. L. Dickerson reportecl an the 
S. L. A. Convention a t  Atlantic City. Mr. 
Meyer told of progress of the  library head- 
quar te rs  building project and a collection 
was talcen up to  swell the building fund. 
Dorsey W. Hyde, Jr., President of the As- 
sociation, presided, and he called attention 
to the completion of the survey undertaken 
by the Committee on Library Training, 
Clara W. Herbert,  Chairman, which Com- 
mittee was congratulated upon its good 
work. 
Newspaper Libraries 
A t  the fourteenth annual convention of 
the Special Libraries Association which 
was held a t  the  Hotel Chdsea, definite 
steps were taken t o  form a national group 
of newspaper librarians in the membership 
of the Special Libraries Association. Five 
committee chairmen were appointed t a  deal 
with important departments in the prc- 
linlinary organization, and i t  is proposed 
within the next few weeks to get in  touch 
with the persons in charge of newspaper 
libraries throughout the  country. Before 
the conventian, considerable correspondence 
had been carried on by Joseph F. Kwapil, 
librarian of the Public Ledger, Philadel- 
phia, and a considerable list of names was 
sccurecl of those who favored the idea of 
some kind of a n  organization. On Wed- 
nesday, May 23, when the several group 
conferences of librarians occurred, the 
newspaper librarians took up the subject 
in a formal way. 
Need for Standardized Methods 
The need of a standardized system for  
marking and  filing of newspaper clippings, 
photographs and cuts was most apparent. 
J t  was deemed advisable t o  send a qnes- 
tionnaire t o  newspaper librarians in all tihe 
larger cities of the country covering pres- 
ent newspaper library methods, and i t  i s  
hoped by this means t o  get  sufficient in- 
formation to prepare a report upon which 
action could be taken in the future. In the 
discussion in conference. there was a free 
interchange of ideas which show a wide 
diversion in methods for  the attainment 
of the same purpose. Some of these ques- 
tions related to the most economical size 
and weight of the filing folder or envelope 
and the advisability of separating or com- 
l h i n p  clippings, photogsaphs and cuts. 
Anothe: question concerned the wisdom of 
~ e p a r a t i n g  general misceNany from bio- 
gi-aphical c1,ippings. 
Mr. Kwapil was named a s  chairman of 
the committee on standardization. which is 
considered the  most important policy to be 
determined. Other committee appoint- 
~ w n t s  were: Walter E. Murphy, Boston 
Post, membership committee; Maurice Sy- 
~nonds, New York Dai,ly News, finance; 
Miss Myrta B. Goodman, Con~ressional  In- 
dex Bureau, Washington, Jegislation; Wil- 
liam Alcott, Boston Globe, executive corn- 
mittee. 
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Among those from whom le t te rs  were 
read were: Miss Agnes A. Paterson,  Mil- 
waukee Journal; Miss Jennie Welland, 
New York Times; Charles P. Mongham, St. 
Louis Post-Despatch; Floyd J. Miller, De- 
troit News; E. Kimball King, Minneapolis 
Journal ;  C. C. Wilson, Cleveland Plain 
Dealer ; Charles Moore, Indianapolis News ; 
Har ry  L. Pra t t ,  St. Paul Pioneer Press;  
H a ~ r y  Pence, Cincinnati Enqui re r ;  Vir- 
ginia Hickman, Cincinnati Times-Star;  
John Mahoney, Philadelphia Evening  Bul- 
lotin; E. E. Laws, Kansas Ci ty  Journal. 
A t  t he  general session of the  Association 
on Thursday afternoon, Mr.  Kwapil was  
given a place an the  program t o  tell the  
assembled delegates about newspaper 11- 
braries and the  proposed formation of a 
national group of newspaper I?biSarians. 
He  said in part .  
"The newspaper librarian is t he  nerve 
center of the whole organization. Under 
his charge and  ready for  a n y  emergency, 
a r e  not  only reference books and  public 
documents bu t  newspaper clippings, photo- 
graphs and cuts numbcring i n  t h e  aggre- 
gnte many hundreds of thousands and  i n  
some instances millions. The  newspaper 
librarian not only reads, marks  a n d  clips 
newspapers from his own city, b u t  f rom 
all over the country and often t imes from 
foreign countries. Where l ibrar ians of 
special libraries have a single interest  to  
deal with the  newspaper l ib ra r ian  mus t  
comprehend all interests and  keep his  in- 
stitution in readiness to meet any demand 
almost instantly. "With editions 'being is- 
sued almost hourly during t h o  d a y  there is 
no time to  be wasted and t ho  f a c t  o r  t he  
p h o t w a p h  must  be given when wanted. 
"Newspaper libraries are older than 
many of the special libraries represented 
in this convention, some of then1 being over 
sixty years old. About forty years ago 
occurred a rapid developu~lent among news- 
papers in the establishllle~~t of newspaper 
libraries which today as  I have said con- 
stltute bhe nerve-center of newspaper or- 
ganization. A newspaper library may be 
compared t o  a man with a gun. The lnan 
may not often need it, but when he does, 
he wants  i t s  mighty bad. 
"Oftentimes t he  newspaper library has 
been named the 'Morgue.' Pe t  it is any- 
thing but  a place for holding dead things. 
I t  .is one of t he  livest departments of 
the paper. A t  th i s  moment newspaper li- 
braries throughout the United States are 
in their renaissance. During the war and 
immediately following there mas necessa- 
rily a sagging i n  their efficiency. But in 
the las t  th ree  years scores of newspaper 
libraries in every part  of the country have 
begun reorganization and the orders to- 
day for  new equipment of the latest and 
most serviceable kind reach into the thou- 
sands of dollars. There is hardly a large 
city in the country in which one or more 
libraries do not report these improvements. 
"To meet these newer conditions news- 
paper librarians feel the need of greater 
cooperation among themselves. They a re  
faced by the  same prbolems and difficulties. 
Standardization will solve not all but many 
things. A n  association of newspaper li- 
brar ians will not only help the librarians 
thelnsclves bu t  it will make their depart- 




Special Library Field Doings 1- - -. - -- - -, I 
Margaret  Reynolds, l ibrar ian of the  
F i r s t  Wiscons~n National Bank,  Milwau- 
kee, was  chosen by the Order  of Bookfel- 
lows t o  present a silver torch ,and a vellum 
roll t o  Dr. Frederick Starr,  of t h e  Univer- 
sity of Chicago, who on Apr i l  28, was t h e  
guest of honor of the Bookfellows at their  
annual Feast,  held a t  the Auditorium HO- 
tel, Chicago. 
Frank  Place, of the New York Academy 
Libsary, h a s a e e n  granted a three monthsJ 
leave of absence which he will spend on a 
tr ip through Europe; most of t h e  time he 
will be in England. 
Elizabeth I-Ianner, librarian of the  Re- 
tail  Credit Association, probably traveled 
more miles t o  attend the S. L. A. conven- 
tion than a n y  other delegate. She was a 
guest of t he  New York Special Libraries 
Association a t  their lneeting on May 21, 
ant1 visited several libraries in New York 
City. 
Rebecca B. Reilkin gave the final lecture 
in t h e  course o n  "The adnlinistration of 
the  special library" a t  thc New York Pub- 
lic Library Scl~ool on May 7. 
William Olcott, librarian of the Boston 
Globe, although a new-comer at  the Con- 
vention t h i s  year, took an active part in 
both thc  business and social meetings. He 
was also a n  enthusiastic guest a t  the New 
York meeting the first of the week. 
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Ju111l S. Bruw~llic a n d  Mrs  SnliLh of thc 
New York ..lcatlr~ny mf 3letlici1le. atten~lcd 
lhe  annuti1 m e c t i n ~  of Lhc Mcclical Library 
As.;c!ci:ltioll in E:l;tiinorc, 31ay 7-8. Edyth 
JIiller, of the Rockefeller Foundation was 
also a delegate. 
Georgia Roberts of the Roclccfcller Foun- 
dation 1,ihrary has accepted a position in 
Santa  Dom~ngo t o  establish :I library thcre 
for  the  U. S. Dcpt, of Pnblic Worlcs. She 
sails in  June. 
Adclaide Rutlloph of the Co!unlbia Unl- 
vcrsity School of Pharmacy Library has 
r e s i ~ n e d  her position a s  assistant librarian. 
Hclen He~nphill has rcsizned her posi- 
tion in chargc of the Genesal Files a t  the 
Western Electric Company, t o  accept the 
librarianship of the Society for  Electrical 
Development, 522 Fif th Xve., New Yorlc 
City. 
Florencc Huxley is doing editorial work 
on Rider's Guide to Ncw Yorlc City. 
Mrs. Beitha V. Hartzell has been ap- 
pointed librarian a t  Dana Hall, with the 
task of organizing a library, and she will 
also ac t  :is h09tew of Pine Manor. 
Margarc? Withlngton will hecon~e li- 
b ra r ian  of the Social Scrvice Llbrary, BOS- 
ton, i n  Seplen-her, and Dean of the School 
f o r  Social Work. 
Willis Gaylord, c a r r y i n ~  cn the tradi- 
tions of thc  firm of Gaylorrl Bros., was in 
the midst of all social activities a t  the Con- 
vcntion, and added to tlic jollity of the oc- 
casion by  organizing many danc~ng  parties 
J. G. Pearce, r c p r e s e n t i n ~  thc Metropoli- 
tan-Viclcers Co., England, brought to the 
S. L. A. unofficial greetings from British 
librarians. He was so enthusiastic about 
our  convention tha t  a t  the next meeting of 
British librarians he is  going to suggest 
the  forn~at~ion of an association of "Intelli- 
gence Burcuus" s i~ni la r  to  our Spccial Li- 
brar ies  ,4ssociation. 
G. 1%'. Lee, ~ 1 1 0  "put knowledge to  work" 
a t  the  Information Desk, was  surprised a t  
t he  questions asked du r ing  the Convention 
--location ef tennis c o u ~ t s ,  hair-dressers, 
swi~mning  pools, mxnicuris ts~ sail-boats. 
H e  wonders whether librarians realize 
wha t  a serious n ~ a t t e r  a convention is. 
Florence Bradley ancl Margaret  Burnett, 
wi th  their silver bands and  pink roses- 
emblems of their position on the Social 
Committee-greetcd new-co~ners and saw to 
i t  t ha t  everyone was comfortable and 
!;:lPPY 
Xr .  and Mrs. Jsllues N. Bevan, the bride 
n.ld jirooln of the Convention, arrived a 
tl:~y or two in advance in order to ayrangc 
all the details of the exhibit. The groom, 
:..th~ugh not a librarian, qulckly made him- 
v l f  "one of us" by his active work on the 
ExhlhiL Comn~ittee. The bride, Chairman 
o f  the Committee, was Grace Child, Libra- 
rian of the Phoenix Mutual Llfe Insurance 
Co., I lar t ford,  Conn. 
Win~Ered St. John has bcen appointed 
Chief of thc Music and Drama Dept. of 
the Detroit Public Library. 
Flo La Chapelle was appointed State Li- 
1,lxrian of Wyoming on March 1. 
Joy E. Morgan, representing the Na- 
'icnal Education .4ssociatio1l, was a wel- 
c 1111e visitor a t  t h ~  conference. Hc made 
his last a_npearancc a t  the conference In 
the uniform of a cnmp librarian. 
Ellis Parlcer Butler enhanced his repu- 
lxtion as  a lecturer and hunlorist by his 
clever "line of talk." The frequent ap- 
plication of the "whip" to his stories gave 
11 real zest and a follow-up laugh. 
John A. Lome was his usual genial self 
and on the program ancl off the program 
1;opt people entertained. To hold an au- 
dierice in the final hour; of the  session was 
a tribute to any speaker and John Lowe's 
sly quips a t  the special librarians were 
nluch enjoyed. 
Carlos Houghton added zest to the con- 
fei.ence by  his fun-making qualities. As 
the chief of the Noise-makers, a t  the open- 
ing reception,. and the ccnsor in the Pa- 
~ a d e  of Baolcs, he enlivened the proceed- 
mgs. 
Hcrber,t 0. Brigham, the only delegate 
fsom Rhode Island, invited the Special Li- 
braries Association to hold its next con- 
ference a t  Providence. There was favor- 
able comment from all sides concerning 
this proposal, but  no official action was 
taken. 
Hilda C. Laird has resigned a s  head 
cataloger from the libi-ary of the League 
of Nations i n  Geneva, Switzerland, and has 
becn succeeded in tha t  position by Janet  
F. Saunders, class of 1921, Prat t ,  cata- 
loger a t  Princeton University Library. 
Kennebh C. walker has resigned the li- 
brarianship of the  United States Bureau 
of Mines Experiment Station, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., to  enter the Meadville Theological 
School next fall. 





The Cunlulative Index to SPECIAL LI- 
BRARIES, Voluwes 1-13, January, 1910- 
December, 1922, has been conlpiled by Miss 
Charlotte G. Noyes, E. I. du  Pont  dc Ne- 
mours C Co., Jackson Labomtory Library, 
Wilmington, Del. This index is now In the 
printer 's hands and will be ready for  dis- 
tribution soon. I t  will be necessary to  
charge a small amount for  this Index to 
cover the  expense of printing. Will all 
those subscribers who wish a copy of the 
Cuinulative Index please send a request t o  
the  Editor, Miss Leoncrre A. Tafel, 125 
Washington Place, New Tork City. The 
larger  the number of requests the smaller 
will be the necessary individual cost. This 
analytical index has been prepared very 
carefully by Miss Noyes, and will be a 
splendid tool f o r  all special libraries, pub- 
lic libraries, filing offices, and business of- 
fices. Even if you do not have a file of 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES i t  can be used as  
a bibliography. Please send in your or- 
ders a t  once. 
The Committee on Methods has prepared 
a Pre l imna ry  Report of Findings based 
on thc  results of their questionnaire. S O  
mueh valuable material was contained 
therein tha t  the Regort was prmted by the 
Association for  permanent use. It was 
ready for  distributian a t  the Convention 
i n  May, and caused much comment among 
individual members. We hope fo r  serioas 
study of this  material by the entire nmn-  
bership. The  Preliminary Report, a t  the 
request of t he  Chairman of the Con~n~it tee,  
Miss Ruth G. Nichols, forlncd bhe basis 
f o r  t he  discussion in the Conferences on 
Methods )held 3hursdny morning. Many 
additional valuable suggestions were re- 
ceived by the  Committee which will coa- 
tinue i ts  work and prepare a Manual of 
Special Liblary Methods. The Prelimi- 
na ry  Report was the intermediate step in 
the developnlent of the Manual. 
The Boston edition of Tel-U-Where Di- 
rectionary, published by the Tel-U-Where 
Company of America, 142 Berkdey Street, 
Boston, is the  first of a series which i s  t o  
cover the  large cities of t he  entire coun- 
t ry.  It is a simplified almanac, encyclo- 
pedia, com~nercial manual and directory 
boiled down to 160 pages. The primary 
aim of the book is to answer t he  query, 
"Where-to-buy?" But  in addition, a free 
telephone and meil service is furnished. 
Strict authenticity is  the aim of the pub- 
lishers who guarantee investigation of 
commercial concerns as pa r t  of their ser- 
vice. Free distribution of 150,000 copies 
of s1)ring and fall editions will bc made in 
Greater Boston, with less extensive CI~CLI -  
lation in ~Lller  par t s  of New England. 
Suggestions and comments of the public 
are invited by the publishcr~.  
Notice has been rece~ved tha t  thc supply 
of copies of the Uniform Classification of 
Accounts for Water  Utilities, published by 
the State  Law Reporting. Company, Wool- 
worth Bullding, New York City, OWcial 
Reporters and Publishers for thc Na t~ona l  
Bssociation of Railway and Utilities Cam- 
missioners, has  been entirely exhausted. 
The publishers of this book regret  tha t  
further  requesls cannot be met, a s  Lhcre 
will be no seconcl edition. Thcg feel t h a t  
all those interested i n  the Electrical and 
Gas Classifications should know t h a t  the 
supply of these books w ~ l l  also be exhuust- 
ed soon, and they shoulcl provide for  their  
needs a t  once, as there will be no r e p ~ i n t  of 
these classifications afber the copies on 
hand are sold. A nominal charge of $1.10, 
postage prepaid, is made for  these books, 
wit!l liberal discounts on orders f o r  25 
copies or orer .  
The United States Bureau of Efficiency 
hns recently published a Report on the 
Statistical Work of the  U. S. Government, 
which describes in detail the statistical 
work of the various Government depart- 
ments. The Bureau has  also established 
an information servlce for  the purpose of 
answesing inquiries regarding Government 
activities, pa s t  and present. The Bureau, 
in connection with i t s  study into duplica- 
tion of work in the Government service*, 
built up an  index of all major act ivi txs  
of t he  Government from 1913 to date. This  
index contains about 35,000 cards arranged 
alphabetically by subject, and forms a per- 
fect storehouse of information. I t  is  open 
to the public. Not only can the Bureau 
tell yon what  has been done in any  given 
field of inquiry or research, from Accidents 
t o  Zoology, ,but i t  can also tell when and 
by what  agency of the  Government thr  
work was done. 
A mimeographed list of references on the  
Delaware and  Hudson Company, April 20, 
1923, has been compiled by the Library of 
the Bureau of Railway Economics. The 
list i s  divided into two par,ts: The  first 
22 pages give references on the Delaware 
and Hudson Company, including Delaware 
and Hudson Canal Company; t he  balance 
of 6he bibliography refers  to  leased, merged 
or controlled roads. 
S P E C I A L  L I B R A R I E S  June, 1923 
The Bibliography of Aeronautics, 1917- 
1919, is  a volume of 494 pages compiled by 
Pau l  Brockett and published by the  Na- 
t ional  Advisory Conlinittee f o r  Aeronaut- 
ics. It covers the  literature on the sub- 
ject f o r  t he  years  1917-1919, continuing 
t h e  work of t h e  Srnithsonian Institution 
covering material  p r ior  to June  30, 1909, 
and  tihe work of t he  National Advisory 
Comn~it tee a s  published for  1909-1916. As 
i n  t h e  previous volumes, citations in the  
original, of publications i n  al l  languages 
a r e  included. The  work mas interrupted 
dur ing  the  w a r  and by  post-war conditions, 
b u t  it is planned t o  cover next, 1920-1921, 
i n  one volume, and  t o  publish the Bibliog- 
raplhy of Aeronautics annually thereafter. 
Bulletin 322 of the U. S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Labor Laws of the  United 
States  Series, Aspril, 1923, is entitled 
"Kansas Court of Industr ial  Relations." 
T h e  Appendix consists of a list of books 
and  aiyticles on t h e  subject from various 
standpoinks, prepared by t h e  Librarian of 
t he  Department of Labor Library, Lanira 
A.  Thompson, and gives a n  annotated list 
of 182 titles con~pr i s ing  the  material pro- 
duced to  date. 
Bulletin 216, "Bibliography of petroleunl 
and allied substances for  1919-1920," by 
E. H. Burroughs, h a s  just been published 
by  t he  U. S. Bureau of Mines. This bul- 
letin i s  bhe fifth in t h e  series of petroleum 
bibliographies published by the  Bureau. 
Of special interest  in the  April number 
of t h e  Mothly Labor Review of Labor Sta- 
tistics, i s  the  twelve-page bihliography 
compiled by L a u r a  A. Thompson, Libra- 
r ian,  U. S. Department  of Labor, on 
"Profit Sharing and Lambor Co-partnership : 
A l is t  of Recent References." !@his is an 
annotated list of 116 titles relat ing to U. S. 
publications including articles in periodi- 
cals a n d  description of special schemes, and 
of 62 tbtles relat ing t o  Australia, Canada, 
New Zealand, Grea t  Bri tain and France 
and  other countries. It is  supplenientary 
to the "List of References ( i n  English) on 
Profit-sharing" i n  t h e  U. S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics Bulletin 208. 
The  Mpay, 1923, issue of the  Annals of 
the  American Academy of Political and 
Social Science is a review of social and 
economic conditions i n  the  Dominion of 
Cansada. Of par t icu la r  interest  t o  special 
l ibrar ians a r e  t h e  articles on Industrial 
Research in Canada  and  t he  Bibliography 
of Soci,al and  Economic Conditions in Can- 
ada. 
"The Li te ra ture  of Blasting; Brief Com- 
ments  on t h e  books t h a t  a r e  Most Impor- 
t a n t  to Users  of E x ~ l o s i v e s , ~ ~  by  C. E. 
Munroe, appears  in The Explosives Engi- 
neer, April, 1923. 
"A Quarter Century of Cunlulative Bib- 
liography, 1898-1923," has recently been 
published by  the  H. W. Wilson Company. 
T h e  Pougin Library 
Through the  generosity of Mr. Hiram W. 
Sibley, t he  Sibley Musical Library of the 
Eastman School of Music in Rochester, 
New York, has  recently acquired the entire 
li'brary of the late Ar thur  Pougin of Paris. 
Ar thur  Pougin, born a t  Chateroux in 1834, 
served a s  editor and musical critic with a 
long list of French periodicals connected 
with music and music education. He was 
himself the  author of f o r t y  or more mono- 
graphs and studies on musical and theoreti- 
cal subjects. Pougin studied violin and 
piano in his youth and played with or- 
chestras i n  various Pa r i s  theatres. Re  i s  
credited with the composition of one un- 
pretentious opera, and was actively inter- 
ested in various musical associations, serv- 
ing a t  different times, a s  secretary of the 
"Societe des Compositeurs de musique" and 
a s  vice-president of the  "Association de 
Artistes Musicians" a s  well a s  acting as  
professor of music in a secondary school 
a t  the Eorbonne. 
Monsieur Pougia's collection of some 
three thousand volunles of literature con- 
cerning music and drama was fanlous a s  
one of the most important on the subjects 
in Paris. Books on the history and criti- 
cism of music and the theatre, volumes of 
plays, llibrettos of operas, annuals and 
ahnanacs noting performances, musical and 
dramatic, in Paris, biographies, books on 
the theory of music and on the dance, the 
history of musical instruments, a re  here, 
dating from the sixteenth to the twentieth 
century. The sets of almanacs and an- 
nuals a re  part icula~dy valuable, the years 
1735-7 and 1760 to date being completely 
covered. 
Many of the works a r e  autographed pre- 
sentation copies from the  authors to Pougin; 
many have notes in Pougin's own hand 
and others have autograph letters from 
the author inserted. With the exception 
of the  annuals and almanacs, periodicals 
a r e  represented only by a set of La  Revue 
Musicale de Paris, covering the years from 
1827 to 1880, and one of Journal de Paris, 
dating from 1787 to 1795. Of the alma- 
nacs, the copies of "L'agenda historique e t  
chronologique des theatres de Paris," for 
the years  1735-1737, a r e  absolutely unique, 
no other copies being known. 
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Directory of the Libraries of Philadelphia 
and Vicinity 
Compiled by 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA 
The Special Libraries Council of Philadelphia and vicinity published 
its first Directory about two years ago in "The Library Journal." The value 
of this Directory as a reference tool for librarians and others in Phila- 
delnkia and elsew1 ex was a t  'once demonstrated. The present Direct- 
ory revised and enlaraed, brings the facts down to  date, and it  will be wel- 
comed by readers of SPECIAL IBRARIES and to library users generally. The 
wor' was performed by the Council's Directory Committee, composed as 
foll-~ws : Josephine B. Carson, Chairman ; Louise Keller ; Emilie Prowat- 
tain Joseph Kwapil, and Helen M. Rankin. The Council and its Commit- 
tee l-e t? be congratulated upon their effective h.andling of this task. 
-Editor 
I. Abington Library Society Tues. and Tl~urs .  evening 7.30-9.30 P. M. 
Jenkintown, Pa. Tel. B e t h a ~ / ~ e s  12.
Librarian, F l o ~ e n c s  84. Ridpath. As- General Library;  Library of Sweden- 
sbtant ,  Edward Williams. Hours, 2-9 borgiana, including a collection of Swed- 
P. M. Tel. Ogontz 593. enborg original editions and manuscript 
General Library. reproductions : also a special collection 
of works referred to  by Swedenborg. 
a. Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila- 
delphia, T h e  
1900 Race Street 
Lib~as-ian, Spemer  Trotter. Assistant 
(Acting) Librarian, William. J .  Fom. 
Hours, 9 A. M.-6 P. M.; Saturdav 9 A. M.- 
12. Closed aU cEay Satz~rday  duri?zg Ju ly  
and August. Tel. Locust -335. 
Reference library with certain borrow- 
ing privileges for  members. Unusally 
complete sets of serials relating to  nat- 
ural  science. Collections relat ing to 
agriculture, anatomy, anthropology, 
archaeology, biology, botany, chemistry, 
entomology,. geology, government dacu- 
ments pertaining to  the natural  sciences, 
mineral statistics, paleontology, pamph- 
lets, publications of scientific societies, 
physiology, zoology, travel (especially 
the early scientific voyages of explora- 
tion). Less complete collections in coal, 
coal mining, gas (natural) ,  horticulture, 
Indian languages, language, medicine, 
neurolopy, numismatics, oil, pharmacy, 
philosophy, physics, pomology, psychol- 
ogy. The Academy includes also a large 
museum of natural history. 
3. Academy of the New Church, Library 
Bryn Athyn, Montgomery County, 
Pennsylvania 
Libraria?~,  Reginald W .  Brown, Assistant, 
Dornthy E. Davis. Hours, 8 A. M.-12:46 
P. M.; 2-6 P. M.; Satzwday 8 A.  N.-12; 
American Baptist Historical Society, 
The 
Chester, Pa. 
Librarian, Dr. Frank  Grant Lewis. As- 
sistant, Rosabella Burk. Howrs, 8 A. M.- 
12, 1-6 P. M,; Saturday, 8 A. M.-12. Tel. 
Chester 1066 J. 
Reference Library. Limited to ma- 
terial about Baptists and written by 
Baptists. Its collection of reports and 
t h a t  of periodicals are expecially un- 
usual and important. 
See also Crozer Theological Seminary. 
American Baptist Publication Society, 
Library of Religious Education. 
1703 Chestnut Street 
Librarian, Dr .  E. M. Stephenson. Hours, 
9 A. M A  P. M.: Sa turdw.  9 A. MA2.30 - --. - 
-
P. M. Tel. spruce 8080. 
Chiefly f o r  the use of Editorial and 
Field forces. Books on Sunday Schoul, 
books on t he  Bib!e and Bible study, com- 
memtaries, religious hlstory, life of 
Christ, religious education, sermons. 
American Entomological Society, The 
1900 Race Street 
Librarian, Zzm T. Cresson, Jr. Hours, 
9A. M.-5 P. M. Sakrdnys  9 A. M. to 12. 
Tel. Locust 0335. 
Reference Library Possesses com- 
plete files of nearly all entomological 
works. 
American New Church T rac t  and Pub- 
lication Society 
see 
New Church Book Ass'n. 
Private dtock association and1 not  
open to public. General library. Com- 
plete files of Philadelphia newspapers 
and -many other periodicals. 
American Philosophical Society 
104 S. Fifth Street 
Asst .  Secy., Rebecca E. Kirkpatrick. 
HOILTS, 9 A. M.-5 P. M.; S a t u ~ d a y  9 A.M.- 
1 P. 171. Tsl. Lombard 3606. 
F o r  members and by introduction. 
The  librarv contains full files of t rans-  
actions ana proceedings of the learned 
societies *of the world and of scientific 
periodicals, agriculture, archaeology, 
bibliography, geography, na tura l  science, 
philology, American colonial and revo- 
lutionary pamphlets, valuable manu- 
scr ipt  collections especially relating to 
Benjamin Franklin and the  Lewis and 
Clark expedition, and of Indian vocabu- 
laries. 
American Sunday School Union 
1816 Chestnut Street 
Lib?-a~ian,  James McConaztghf/. Tel. Lo- 
13. Atlantic Refining Company, The  
1211 Chestnut Street  
Libra.lr'a.n, MTS. J. If. G a ~ d n e r .  Hours 
8.30 A. M.-5 P. 1M. Tel. Walnut 6610. 
Preference given to  employees. Pet- 
roleum products : their appliances, etc. 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, The  
500 N. Broad Street  
Librarian, R. H. Sanford. HOILTS, 8 
A. iV1.-5 P. M. Tsl. Poplar  4800; Key- 
stone, Race 41-21. 
Engineering information, particularly 
a s  ~ e r t a i n i n e  to the bu i ld iw and the -
histbry of tKe locomotive. 
Biddle Law Library 
See 
University of Pennsylvania. Biddle 
Law Library 
cust 0208. 
To  be consulted by appointment only. 
Sunday school history and methods, Bib- 
lical interpretation, Orientalisms, archae- 
ology, travel and exploration in Bible 
lands. 
15. Bryn Mawr College Library 
Brvn Mawr. Pa. 
Librarian, Lozds A. Recd. Assistant, 
Mary I. O'Sullivan. Hours, 8 A. M.- 
10 P. M.; Sundav, 2-10 P. M. Tel. B r m  
Anthracite Bureau of Information 
917 Lafayette Bldn., 437 Chestnut 
- .  
Street  
Diractor. Edzoavd W. Pu?.kar. H O I L ~  -- .. - 
9 A. fir.15 P. fir.; S a t u ~ d a y  $ A.  M. to 
12. Tel. Lombard 0691. 
Reference Library. Coal, coal mining, 
minernl statistics. 
Apprentices' Free Library 
Rroad and Brandywine Streets  
Libraria?l, Bessic Grahanl. Assistant 
Gladys Hills. Houvs, 12-9 P. M. Tel. 
Poplar  5598. 
cea?ra l  library but does special work 
with I ' e  student body of t h e  city and 
with those interested in mechanics and 
trades. 
Archives of the Moravian Church & 
Malin Library of Moravian Literature 
Reth!ehem, Pa. 
Libranan,  W. N. Schwame, Ph .  D. 
Hmws, by appoint?nent. 
Reference library, restricted use. 
Mrinuscripts alid literature relating t o  
the history of the Moravian Church. 
A r t  Alliance 
See 
Philadelphia Art  Alliance 
Athenaeum of Philadelphia 
219 S. 6th Street 
Libmwian, Rev. Arthur  C. Carty, As- 
~ i s t n n t ,  George I<. Gesler. Hours 9 
A.  M.-6 P. IM. Tel. L o m b a ~ d  4896. 
Reference Library on general sub- jects. 
Bucknell Library, Crozer Theological 
Seminary 
See 
Crozer Theological Seminary, The 
Bucks County Historical Society 
Dovlestown. Pa.  
Librarian, Warren S. Ely. Hours, 8 
A. M.-5 P. M. Tel. Bell 373. 
Reference Library. Historydgeneral, 
American, Pennsylvanima and local; 
biography-general, Pennsylvani,a and 
local; publications of Pennsylvania his- 
torical societies; antique a n d  ancient 
~ o o k s  of local interest; manuscripts- 
large collection, mostly local; German 
and Pennsylvania-German books of 
local interest; colonial 1,aws and liter- 
,ature; anthropology, archaeology, etc., 
with special interest in  ,origin and devel- 
opment of domestic industries. Colonial 
,Museum of Industrial Development- 
18,000 exhibits. 
Bureau of Municipal Research 
805 Franklin Bank Bldg., 1418 Chest- 
nu t  Street  
Librarian, Mabel Inness, Assistant. 
Helen F. Gruner. Hours, 9 A. M.-5 
P. M. Tel. Spruce 1823. Race 6311. 
Reference Library. Municipal gov- 
ernment, s tate  government, constitu- 
tions, charters, reports, documentary 
material, cost of living, municipal fi- 
nance. 
Carpenters Company 
Carpenters Hall, 320 Chestnut Strect 
Librarian, 2 l Imnc~~  H. il/larshall. HOZLTS, 
9 A.  fix.-4 P. M. Tel. Lonzbard 0167. 
Restricted to members. General Li- 
brary.  
Central Y .  M .  C .  A .  Library 
See 
Y .  M . C .  A. ,  Central, Library 
Christian Science Reading Room 
502 Pe r ry  Building, 1530 Chestnut 
Street  
L i b r a h n ,  Boccirice Cluuto~r. Assistant, 
Edwin  Nichols. Rours, 9 A. 112.-9 P. M. 
l'el. Spruce 0408. 
Works of Mary Baker Eddy and all 
authorized Christian Science literature. 
Civic Club of Philadelphia 
1300 Spruce Street  
Cl~n%rrnan, Colmtess of Saxta  Eulalia. 
Gen. SscreCn~y, Claire 4.  MacA fee. 
Hours,  9 A. M.-5 P. M.; Snturdau, 9 
A. M.-1 P. M. Tel. Walnut 6569. 
Civics. 
College of Physicians of Philadelphia 
19 South 22d Street 
L i b ~ a r i a n .  Charles Par ru  Fisher. Hours, 
1 0  A. M.-G P. M.; wedksda l J  and  Fri- 





Philadelphia Commercial Museum 
Corn Exchange National Bank 
2d and Chestnut Streets 
Librarian, Florence G. Hzirnphreys. 
Hours,  9 A. M.-4.30 P. M.; Satztrday 9 
A. M.-12. Tel. Lombard 7360. 
Accounting, banks and banking, com- 
merce, currency, economics, exchange, 
finance, foreign trade, scientific manage- 
ment, taxation. 
Crozer  Theological Seminary, The  
Bucknell Library 
Chester, Pa. 
Librarzan, 03'. Frank  Grant Lewis. 
Hours, Monday to Friday, 8 A. M.-12 
1-6 P. M., 6-10 P. M.; Saturday, 8 
A. M.-12. Tel. Chester 1066 J. 
Reference Library on Religious sub- 
jects. Apocalyptic literature, Bible 
editions and versions, Fathers  of the 
church, Christianity, history and teach- 
ing  of o t h e ~  religions, especially IsZam, 
Judaism from the Christian standpoint, 
missions, rehgious education, ministers 
of t he  Gospel, sermons, church federa- 
tion and unity, interchurch worId move- 
ment, German - Baptist Brethren, 
Shakers, socialism, worship. 
See  also American Baptist Historical 
Society. 
Curtis Publishing Company, Advertis: 
ing Department, Division of Com- 
mercial Research 
6th and Walnut  Streets  
Rours, 8:30 A. &I.-5 P. M.; Sa twdaU 
8.30 A. Y.-12. Tel. Lowlbad 6500. 
Advertising research; market analy- 
ses of various products. 
Day and Zimmerman, Inc. 
611 Chestnut Street 
Lib~ariun,  6. II. B a i l c ~ .  Assistant, J. J. 
Banl~on. Nozm, 8.30 A.  $1.-5.30 P. ill.; 
Satzz~dau, 8.30 A. M.-12.30 P. hf. Tel. 
Lomhad .  6840. 
Private library. Engineering, public 
ntillty and scientific management. 
Delaware County Inst i tute  of  Science 
Media, Pa. 
Librarian, Henriette I<. Broomall. 
Hows,  open every eiwtzng. 
Reference Library. Scientific and 
historical collection, also museum of 
rninernls; birds, Indian relics, etc. 
Dental Cosmos 
211 s.-12th Street 
Lib~wrian, L. P. A ~ ~ t l ~ o n v .  Tel. F i l b s ~ t  
2292 
Reference Library. Dentistry. 
Diocesan Library 
Church House, 202 South 19th St. 
Labrarian, Miss C. S. Woodle. Houre 
10 A. M. to 4.30 P. M. Tel Spmce  8360. 
Reference Library. Art ,  Blble his- 
tory and canon, Bible inspiration, conl- 
mentary and  criticism ; biography; 
church history, general and local; min- 
isters of t he  Gospel; sermons; missions;. 
theology a n d  doctrine; travel. 
District Library, Four th  Naval Dis- 
t r ic t  
Recreation Centre, Philadelphia Navy 
Yard 
Lib?.ariffin, Dorot /~y C. Nurm; Hospital 
Librarian, Flora Brigham. Hours 9.30 
A. M. to 9 P. M.; S a t w d a y  1 to 7.30 
P. M.; Swzda?j 2 to 6 P. M. Tel. Ore- 
gon 6300. 
Borrowing privileges extended t o  offi- 
cers, enlisted men and hospital person- 
nel of the Navy Yard. General li,brary 
specializing on Naval subjects. 
Donnelley, Reuben H., Corporation, 
T h e .  "Donnelleys' Buyers' Service." 
1214 Race Street 
Librarian. Evelun C.  Rinbu. Hozcrs 8.30 
A. M. to -5.30 P.  M. T d .  Ifiocust 7436; 
Keystone,, Race 6969. 
Buying information onIy. Trade and 
teleahone directories. t rade aeriodicals, 
mariufacturers' cataiogves, ready  ref- 
erence files. All material which deals 
with information "where-to&uy." 
31. Drexel  Institute Library 
32d a n d  Chestnut Streets 
Librarian, Mrs. Arne W.  Howland. 
Hours, 9 A. M. to 10 P. M .  Saturday 
9 A. M. t)o 12. Tel. Preston 6325. 
Architecture, engineering, home eco- 
nomics, library science, m u m ,  secre- 
t a r ~ a l .  
3a. Drops ie  College Library 
S. E. Corner Broad and York Streets 
Librarian, Dr. Cyrus Adler. Assistant, 
Joseph Reider. Hours, 9 A. M.  t o  5 
P. M.  Closed on Saturdays. Tel. Dia- 
mond 928. 
Bible and biblical literature, Jewish 
l i terature,  post Biblical, (medieval and 
modern) ,  Semitic languages and liter- 
a tures,  (Arabic, Aramaic, Assyro-Bab- 
ylonian, Ethiopic and Syriac) . 
33. D u  Pon t  De Nemours, E. I .  and Co. 
Du Pont  Building, Wilmington, Del. 
Librarian, Elizabeth D. Kruse, Assist- 
ant, K a t h r ~ n  Cloward. Hours, 8 A. M.  
to 12.30 P. M.; 1.30 to 4.30 P. M. Tel. 
Wilmington 1720, PuPont Exchange 
0822. 
- -  - 
Chemistry, chemical technology, dyes, 
explosives, varnishes and  lacquers, 
pa in t s  and pigments, pyroxylin plas- 
tics. The  library is especially strong 
i n  bound sets of chemical magazines, 
both American and foreign. 
34. Du P o n t  De Nemours, E.  I .  and Co.  
E x ~ e r i m e n t a l  Station Library 
Henry  Clay, Del. (outskirts of Wil- 
mineton) 
~ibrar;'an,' A. W .  Kenney; Assistant, 
Elizabeth Vinsonhalsr. Hours 8 A. .M. 
to 12 ;  1.30 to 4.45 P. M. Tel. Wilming- 
ton 5290. 
Particularly strung in theoretical and 
applied physical chemistry, and has  a 
number of complete sets of chemical journals, English, French a n d  German, 
wi th  a f a i r  amount of books and jour- 
nals  on biochemistry, particularly fer- 
mentation. 
Du P o n t  De Nemours, E .  I. and Co. ,  
Jackson  Laboratorv Librarv 
- 
Deepwater point,-N. J. ( ~ h l  address, 
Box 526, Wilmington, Del.) 
Librarian. Charlotte G. Noues. Hours. 
8.30 A .  M. to 4.30 P. M.  ahd day, 8.30 
A. M. to 12. Tel. Pennsgrove 280. 
Chemistry (especially t h e  chemistry 
of dyestuff&). 
Engineers '  Club of Philadelphia 
1317 Spruce Street 
Librarian, Mrs. R. F. Biester. Hours 8 
A. M. tp  10 P. M. Tel. Filbert 5840. 
Restricted to members. Engineering. 
Federa l  Reserve Bank of Philadel- 
phia. L ibrary  
926 Chestnut Street 
Librarian, Dorothy Bemis; Assistants, 
G. Jeannette Craven and Madeleine J. 
Schiedt). Hours, 9 A. M. to 4.30 P. M.  
Tel. Walnut 5900. 
Use restricted to member banks of 
the  Third Federal Reserve District, but 
will cooperate with business interests 
i n  general. Resources: National Mon- 
e ta ry  Commission Reports, business and 
t rade  periodicals; business, financial 
and trade services; Bradstreet's, com- 
plete set, 1879 t o  date. Commercial and 
Financial Chronicle, 1868 nnd 1871 t o  
date;  Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, Vol. 
1-55 (1839-66) and Vol. 57 (1867). 
38. Fldelity Mutual Life  Insurance Co. 
112-116 North Broad Street 
Librarian, F ~ a n k  H.  Sykes, Assistant, 
Miss E. Ulrich. Hours. 8.30 A. M. t o  
4 P. M.; Saturday 8 . 3 0 ' ~ .  M. to 12.30. 
Tel. Spmce 2397. 
Private library. Life insurance, in- 
vestments, actuarial science. 
39. Franklin Institute, The  
15 South 7th Street 
Libm~ian ,  Alfred Rigling, Assistant, 
Walter A.  R. Pe~tuch. Hours, 9 A.  IM. 
to 5 P. M.; Sat. 9 A. M. to 12. Tel. 
Lombard 6847. 
Open to members or those having in- 
troductions f rom members. Chemistry 
and chemical technology; collections of 
patent reports of various countries; sets 
of all  important  technical periodicals 
including engineering, physics, chem- 
istry, electricity, mining and metallurgy, 
etc. Reference works on all technical 
subjects. 
Free  Library of Philadelphia, T h e  
N. E. Corner of 13th and Locust Sts. 
Libm~ian ,  John Ashhurst, Assistant, 
Sarah E. Goding. Hours, 9 A. M. to 9 
P. M.  Tal. Spruce 8891. 
General Library. 
Free  Library of Philadelphia, The .  
Ar t  Department 
N. E. Corner 13th and Locust Sts. 
Chief of Dept., Anna R. Dougherty, As- 
sistant, E. Jane Ogden. Hours, 9 A. M. 
to 9 P. M .  Tel. Spruce 8891. 
Fine ar ts ,  (,architecture, clecoraticn, 
painting, engraving, music, etc.; pen-  
odicals relating to t he  fine ar ts ,  facsi- 
mile collection). 
Free  Library of Philadelphia, The .  
Deaartment f o r  the Blind 
--- 
i 0 4  south  13th st. 
Chief of Dept. Mrs. Emma R. Ncisse~ 
Delfino. Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; 
Saturdau, 9 A. M. to 12.30 P. M. Tel. 
Walnut 7731. 
Embossed books and periodicals, (in- 
cluding Braille, European Braille, Re- 
vised Braille, Line Letter, Moon, and 
New York point types). 
Free Library o f  Philadelphia, T h e .  
Department  o f  Public Documents 
17th and Spring Garden Streets 
Chief  of Dept. Martlm L. Coplin. Hours, 
9 A. M. to 5 P: M. Tel. Poplar 4640. 
Reference Llbrary. Government doc- 
uments ,  (U. S. federal and state and 
foreign government documents). 
Free Librarv o f  Philadel~hia.  T h e .  
Municipal R-eference ~ i v i s ' i o n  ' 
1233 Locust Street 
Chief '  o f  Division. Helen M. Ranlcin. 
As.si&&, $aud ' r arc la^ Stevenson. 
Houl-s, 9 A .  AT. to 5 P. M. Tcl. Spruco 
8891. 
Municipal documents ( U .  S. and foreign ) .  
Free Library o f  Philadelphia, T h e .  
Pamphlet  Division 
1233 Locust St .  
Chief  of Division, Helen M.  Rnnkin. 
PAMPHLET DIVISION. Tel. Spruce 
8891. 
Pamphlets, (miscellaneous, reports of 
inst i tut ions,  and schmool and college 
ca ta logs) ,  European war. 
Free Library o f  Philadelphia, T h e  
Periodical Department 
N .  E. Corner 13th and Locust Streets 
Chief of Dept., Jean E. Graffen. As- 
sistalzt, Edith B. S k i n n e ~ .  Hours, 9 
A. IM. to  9 P. 1 i .  Tel. Spruce 8891. 
Periodicals, (including per~odical in- 
dexes and trade journals). 
Free  Public Library 
Jersey City, N .  J.- 
Librayinn, E d m z d  TV. Mille?., Assist- 
ant .  MYS. Nellie K.  Fanan. H o ~ r s ,  9 
4G8 
General library; New Jersey history 
and law. 
Friends' Free Library 
Germantown, Philaclclphia 
L?'brarian, Hannah M.  Jones. Assistant, 
Alice Croft.  Hours, 9.30 A. M. to 9 
P. M. Tel. Gcrmantown 6023. 
General library; history, biography 
and religion ; Quakeriana. 
Friends' Library 
142 N .  16th. St .  
Libwwian,  Linda A. Moore. Hours, 9 
A . M .  to 1 P.M.; 2 to  5 P.M.; Sat. 9 
A. M. to 1 P. M.  Tel. Sprzlce 3130. 
History of Friends; genealogy. 
Geographical Society o f  Philadelphia 
400 Witherspoon Bldg. 
Assistant  Secretary, Josephine V .  Mays. 
Hours ,  9.30 A. M. to 1 P. M.; 2 to 4.30 
P. M. Tel. W?lnut 7514. 
Reference llbrary on general sub- 
jects w i th  special attention t o  works 
of travel, guide books and topographical 
maps. 
German Society o f  Pennsylvania 
Marshall and Spring Garden Sts .  
Libraman, Lina Hertzog. Hows,  2 to 
6 P. M.  Wednesday and Saturday. Tel. 
Market 4365. 
Reference library. German-Ameri- 
can literature; history. 
Girard College Library 
G~rard and Corinthian Aves. 
Librarian, Mary Mecxtchex. Assistants 
Miss E. B. Whitaker, Miss C. E. Matlz- 
ews. Hours, 8.15 A.  iM. to 9.15 P. 11.1. 
Sat. 9 to 5 P. M.; Sunday 1.30 to 5.30 
P. M.; dzwiny Christmas, Easter am3 
Sz~nzmer vacation 9 A. M. to 5 P. 1M. 
Tel. Poplar 6079. 
General library for the use o f  the 
college only. 
Grand Lodge F. & A .  M .  o f  Penn- 
sylvania 
Broad and Filbert Streets 
Librarinn, Dr. J .  E. Bz~rnett Bucken- 
ham. Assistant William J. Patepon. 
Hozivs, 9 A. M.  to 10 P. $1.; Sat. 9 A. M.  
to 12. Tel. Loczist 4190. 
General works on Masonry and Ma- 
sonic biography. 
Hahnemann Medical College 
224 North Broad Street 
Libmi*ian, 11.1~~. I ~ m a  Heri)lg Evam. 
Assistant, Miss Tegtmcier. Hours, 9 
A. M.to 5 P.lM.;Su,t. 9 A . M .  to 1 P . M .  
Tel. Spruce 8150. 
Medicine, (homeopathic) 
Haverford College, Library 
Haverf ord, Pa. 
Librnn'av., Prof. Dcnn P. Lockwood. As- 
sistant, Helen Sharpless. Hours, dzwing 
college term, 8.30 A .  M.  to 10 P. M.; 
Sat. 8.30 A.M. to 6 P. M.;.Sunday3 to 
G P. M .  Tel. College offzcc, As-dmore 
221. 
General library; Quaker books; Gov- 
ernment deposit collection. 
Henry Phipps Institute 
See 
University o f  Pennsylvania, Henry 
Phipps Institute 
Hercules Powder Company, Technical 
Library 
Delaware Trust  Building. Wilmina- 
- - 
ton, Del. 
Librarian, Frances Fairbanks. Assist- 
ant, Hclrn R. Pnlmnm. Hours, 8 A,  M. 
t o  4.30 .P. M. Tel. Wilmington 5840. 
Particularly devoted to chemistry and 
explosives, but  with a steadily increas- 
ing number of engineering, safety and 
general 'business books. Also current 
and bound periodicals on the above sub- 
I ! '  
jects, and a file of about 2400 trade cata- 
logs. 
57. H i r s t  Free Law Library 
$01 Drescl Eullding 
Libruriau. l7iizctbc.th N. Cope. Hoztq-s 9 
A. 1V. to 5 P. 111.; Satwdci .~ .  9 A. M.  to 
2 P. ill. Tel. Ir'e?jstoxe, Main  9642. 
Reference library. Law. 
58. Historical Society of Pennsylvania 
13th and Lacust Streets  
Libruvici?l, Dr. T1co1)m Lz~nch 11fo1lt- 
yome~!j. As s i s l a~~ t ,  E w e s t  Spofforrl. 
HOZITS, 9 A. !If. t o  5 P. M. T c ~ .  Sp r~ i cc  
9381. 
Pennsglvnnis history, i n n n ~ ~ s c r ~ p t s ,  
Americana, charities, corporations, gen- 
ealogy, French Revolution, Gerinan- 
A n ~ e r ~ c a n  literature, colonial laws. 
59. Houghton, E F .  & Co. 
240 !V. Somrse t  Street  
Libra,-mr, 11.1. Stellrc. Heinl. Akstciqtt, 
A?liza S. Bo~~scill. Holtrs, 8.30 A. M. to 
6.30 P. 111.; Sa tz i rda~ ,  8.30 A. ill. to 
13.30. Tsl. R c i ~ s i ~ l g t o ~ ~  7100. 
Chemistry, lubrication, oils, leather, 
tanning. 
60. Howe, C.  E., Addressing & Printing 
Co. 
704 Chestnut Street 
President, Williune G. T o ~ d ~ i n i t d ,  Man- 
ager, Listilrn Dept., Circirlas TI'. Bcilier. 
Hoztrs, 8.30 A. M. to 5 P. M .  Satz~rcluy, 
8.30 A. PI. to 1 P. ill. Tel. Walniit 5170. 
Free to  subscribers a n d  custon~ers. 
25c consultnlion charge to  others or  a t  
t h e   ate of $1.00 per hour. Contains 
t h e  latest issue of every ci ty directory 
pnblished in the United S t a t e  sand Can- 
ada,  approximately 1500, also trade di- 
~ec tor ies ,  blue lmolcs, social registers, 
etc. This is the only complete current 
directory library in Philadelphia. 
61. Independence Bureau 
137 South 5th Street 
Librarian. Lowise Kellei-. Hoicm. 9 
A. M. to 5 P. M.; Sntwdcqj 9 A. &!.to i 
P. M. Tel. Lombard 0435. 
Accidcnt prevention, employment 
management, fire extinction, (as  i t  re- 
l a tes  to private fire depnrtments, their 
work and apparatus) ,  f i re  protection, 
(as i t  ].elates to various industries and 
indnstrial plants),  first a id  in illness 
a n d  injury, indnstrial relations, diseases 
of occupations, inclustrial pensions, wel- 
f a r e  work. 
Jersey City, Free Public  Library 
See 
F r e e  Public Library 
62. Keneseth Icrael Free  Library  
1716 North Broad S t ree t  
Librarian, Ethel Cahane. Hozirs, 7 to 
9-30 P. M.; Sutzt~clay, 2 to 9.30 P. 111.; 
Szmday, 10 A. M. t o  12. Tel. Diamond 
3077 
General l ibrary;  Jews. 
63. Krauth Memorial Library, Lutheran 
Theological Seminary 
Mt. Airy, 
Lib).ariu)t, Dl.. L7lfher D. Reed. Assist- 
mrt, M u i . ~  E. Kaighll. IIoz~rs, 9 14. N. 
to 5 P. JZ.; 7 to 9.30 P. 111.; Suturduy 9 
A. X .  to 5 P. 144. Tel. Chestnut Hill 
4874. 
Theological liternture with particular 
emphasis on t ha t  relating to  the Lnlh- 
e m n  church, E'nthcrs of the c l i u ~ ~ c l ~ ,  
Bible e d i t i o ~ ~ s  and versions, biopr:lphy, 
Christian worship, the Protestant 1Zc- 
forn~ation.  
64. Law Association of Philadelphia 
600 City Hall 
Libmrinx. Lzithcr E. I-lc,witt. Holrrs. 
9 A. ill. to 10 P. Y.; ~ a t w d n i ,  9 A. M: 
to G P. M. Closed eve~riu.r/s dzirixg Jzrly 
and A~igus t .  Tel. h ' l e cb~~ i~a l  BILTCCLI~. 
Law, patent  law, public service com- 
mission reports. 
League Island Navy Yard 
See 
District Library,  4th Naval District 
65. Lehigh University Library 
Bethlehem, Pa.  
Libi-arinn, John Lananaey Stewart .  As- 
sistant, Pe te r  F. Stciziflc~)'. 
Science, engineering, economics. 
66. Library Association of Friends 
140 North 15th Street  
Librcwiriz, Mcizcde A. Luzus. Rows ,  1 
to 5.30 P. M. Tel. Spruce 0575. 
History of Friends. 
67. Library Company of Philadelphia 
Locust and Juniper  Streets 
Librarian, George Mnzirice Abbot. 
Hozirs, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; Satzrrdnys 
July and August  to 12 ;  Sz~lzday 1 to 5.30 
P. M., dziring Sz~rnme?. 1 to 5 P. M. Tel. 
Sp).ztcc 9323. 
General library. Especially strong in 
Civil war  and regimental history; also 
possesses the Brewstcr collection of 
Italian books. 
68. Library Company of Philadelphia, 
Ridgway Branch 
Broad & Christian Sts. 
Assistant-in-chwgo, Bunf 07d1 Sanutel, 
Assistant, Edith V. Lnneberton. Hoztrs, 
9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; Saturday,  Mag to 
Ocfohr ,  9 A. M. to 12,  November to 
A p d ,  9 A. M. to 1 P. hi.; Sunday, 1 to 
5 P. If. Artgust, closed. 
Esaecially strong in Americana, 
broadsides and play-bills, chess, older 
editions of the  classics, Egyptology, 
geology of the U. S., Methodism, bound 
newspapers, Master of t he  Rolls series 
and other historical works published by 
the British Government. 
Lutheran Theological Seminary, 
Krauth  Memorial Library 
See 
Krauth Memorial Library, Lutheran 
Theological Seminary 
Malin Library of Moravian Literature 
See  
Archives of the Moravian Church 
Manufacturers' Club 
Broad and Walnut Streets 
L ib~u r i an ,  Samuel Gof 07th. H O Z L ~ ,  7 
A. 1M.-11 P. 11/1. Tel. Locust 7080. 
F o r  members. General library. 
Mariners' Library 
332 S. Front  Street 
Librarian. R, Simowsen. Hours, 10 
A. 1M.-9 P. M. Tel. Lombad ,  2841. 
General Iibrary. 
Mercantile Library 
16 S. 10th Streel 
~ ib r a r&n ,  T. Wilson Hedlsy. Assistant, 
S a r a h  H. Robinson. Houw,  9 A. M.-10 
P. M. Tel. Filbert 4213, Walnut 7803;' 
I ieystam, Race 8270. 
Subscription library. Free  for  ref- 
erence. Especially s t r o rg  i n  Irish 
literature, Shakespeareana, Junius'  let- 
ters, newspaper files and  Civil War  
history. 
Midvale Steel and Ordnance Co., Nice- 
town Works  
P. 0. Box No. 1322, Philadelphia 
Librarian. Georae 1M. Orf. Hours, 8.30 
A. M.-5.15 P. M., ~ a t u k d ~ ,  until 12. 
Tel. Tioga 6720. 
Employees research library. Tech- 
nical journals and magazines, (Amen- 
can and Foreign) ; reports of technical 
societies; books and papers on metal- 
lurgy, chemistry and heat  treatment of 
steel: books and naners on t he  manu- 
fac ture  of steei Patent  
Gazettes and file of several thousand 
patents  t ha t  apply to the steel industry 
(American and Foreign) ; publications 
of U. S.' Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
Bureau ,of Standards and  Bureau of 
mines; journals on  safety. 
Moravian Church 
See  
Archives of the Moravian Church 
Mulford, H. K .  Company 
640 North Broad Street  
I n  Charge, R. H. Hutcl~ison. Assistant, 
Miss M. Mantai. Hours, 8;30 A. M.- 
5.30 P. M.  Tel. Keystone, Race 2280. 
Special library containing standard 
books on medicineJ pharmacy, pharma- 
ceutical chemistry, bacteriology, serum 
theraphy, immunology, pharmacology 
and therapeutics; medical and chemical 
journals. Information file covering 
vitamines, endocrinol.ogy and ductless 
glands; physiology and physiological 
chemistry; pub& health statistics, epi- 
demics, prevention of diseases, etc.; 
materia medica, drugs, biological pro- 
ducts and diagnostic reagents; diseases: 
their diagnosis, etiology and treatment, 
bacteriology and immunology; medical 
and pharmaceutical education; veteri- 
nary  and comparative medicine and 
therapeutics; medical and pharmaccuti- 
cal organizations and dircFtories. 
Municipal Court. Educational De- 
partment 
223 N. 21st Street 
Directo~,  Leo72 Stem. Librarian, Ri ta  
Langsjeld. H o u ~ s ,  9 A. 111.-4.30 P. M.; 
Satzirdu~l, 9 A. M.-12.30 P. M .  Tel. 
Locz1at 51 00. 
Fo r  use of Municipal Court employees 
and social workers interesled in socio- 
legal problems. Recrestionnl library 
for  probationers. Prison reform, so- 
ciology, penology, probation, p,sychiatry, 
psychology, social work, soc~al litera- 
ture, medicine as  related to social work, 
social fiction. 
Narberth Community Library 
Narberth, Pa. 
Librarian, Mrs. Elizabeth K. Wood. 
Assistant, Mrs. Grace C. Batchelor. 
open- ~ u e s d a ~  and FlYdnv afternoons, 
and F~ida y evenings. 
General library. 
New Church, Academy of The 
Sce 
Academy of the New Church 
New Church Book Association 
2129 Chestnut Street 
Libra.?-ian, Rev. John W. Stockwell. As- 
sistant, Gertmde Allen. Hours, 9 A. M.- 
6 P. M.; Saturday, 9 A. M.-12. Tel. 
Locust 2511. 
Wmks of Swedenborg and collrtteral 
works ,about "The Church of the New 
Jerusalem" called The New Church and 
also known ns "Swedenborgian." 
Special interest in  education, philosophy 
psychology and natural sciences: chief 
i n t e r e s t w o r k s  interpreting the Sacred 
Scriptures. 
New Church Book Center 
See 
New Church Book Ass'n 
New Jersey State Library 
Trenton, N. J. 
Librarian, F. E. Croasdale. Legislative 
Reference Bureau, John P. Dullard; 
General Reference, Katharine B. Rogers. 
 el. 1001. ' 
Government documents, New Jersey 
newspapers, New Jersey legislation, law, 
genealogy, history, (especially New 
Jerscy history). 
78. New Jersey Zinc Co.  (of P a . )  
Palmerton, Pa. 
Librarinn, P. A. Bartholomew. Assist- 
an t ,  Xnry Gravez. Hours, 8 A. M.4.30 
P. M. Tel.  Palmerton 1187. 
Tcchnical subjects. Good collection 
of literature covcrlng products of the 
corn1 any. 
79. New York Shipbuilding Corporation 
C-mden, N. J. 
Lib~ar ian ,  Walter L. H z L ~ .  Hours 9 
A. ill.-5 P. M. Tel. Can~clen 3000 Ex. 
183. 
F o r .  employees of Corporation. En- 
g i n c ~ n n g .  steel shipbuilding, phota- 
graphs,  clippings, magazines. 
80. No-" American. Biographical De- 
partment 
P-- a d  & Sansonl Streets  
Lib-., -:w, Antoinette Leslie. Tel. Wal- 
72ut 2100. 
N '. onen to the nublie. News clin- 
Librarian, Sarah C. Dickinson. Hours, 
9 A. M . 4  P. M. Tel. 900 (Bell)  
Recreation, parks, accounting, city 
planning, municipal government. 
85. Pennsylvania compensat ion Rating 
and Inspection Bureau 
105 South 12th Street  
Librarian, Josephine B.  Carson. Hours, 
9 A. M -5 P. M.; Satzirdau 9 A. M.-12. 
Tel. Wn 1m1t 3280. 
The  library collection includes books 
and  pamphlets on diseases of occupa- 
tion, industrial accidents, processes and 
materials  of manufacture, social insur- 
ance, (particularly workmen's compen- 
sat ion) ,  and wage and employment 
statistics. 
86. Pennsylvania Horticultural Society 
606 Finance Building 
Lib?.urian, David Rust. HOWS, 10 A.  
M.-4 P. M.; Saturdal~ 10 A.  M.-12.' Tel. 
S p m c e  21 81. 
Horticulture, agriculture, botany, 
pornology. 
87. Pennsylvania Hospital Medical Li- 
b ra rv  
8 t i  and Spruce Streets 
Tel. Walnut  6690. 
Medicine, surgery. 
pin...: qeneral reference books, photb- 
grarI-s ,  etc. 
Nu-.:.matic and Antiquarian Society 
of P'iiladelphia, T h e  
3 3'7 T A C U S ~  Street.  
Recording Secretary, Ernesl  Spofford. 
HA. 10 A. M.-5 P. M. Tel. Walnwt 
7783. 
A-tiqnities, nun~ismatics. Cabinet of 
coin- m 4 a l s  and tokens, on exhibition 
at M-morial -Hall, Philadelphia. 
Per'- o-;pal Library 
lot'. Street above Chestnut. 
Librn%w,  Ada P. Liverigh t. Assist- 
ant Tnmh H. Swe ige~ t .  Hours, 9 A. 
M . 4  P M.; Saturdays, 9 A. M.-3 P. M. 
Tel Pmvice 1940. 
Rnmnrence Library. School organiza- 
tion 2nd administration ; methods of 
teac1.ivn,; psychology; child study. 
Pier-. Prhool 
Pin-. Street west of Broad Lib,.- -.. " n. Hprace 0. Wells. Assistanb, 
Isubp'ln C.  McCaffry. Hours,  9 A. M.- 
4 P V ; Saturday 9 A. M.-12. Tel. 
6770 
Acr,-lmtine, salesmanship, English 
l a n v - - v .  commerce and transportation, 
busin-.; administration. 
Penn-7-hania Bureau of Municipali- 
tie* nenartment of In te rna l  Affairs 
H---'shurg, Pa. 
88. Pennsylvania Museum 
Iilemorial Hall. Fairmount Park.  
Librarian, Mrs. E. R. Wat ts .  Hours, 
9.30 A. M.-4 P. M .  Tel. Overbrook 1136. 
Reference Library. Ar t s  and crafts,  
industr ial  ar ts ,  fine a r t s ,  ceramics, tex- 
tiles, metal work, numismatics. 
89. Pennsylvania Museum and School of 
Industr ial  Art,  The  
320 S Broad Street 
Libral.inn, Rate DeWitt Berg. Hours, 
9 A. M.-4 P. M.; Saturday, 9 A. M.-12 
Tel. L o c ~ t  7473. 
Reference Library. Architecture, 
sculpture, painting; i!lustration, In- 
cluding printinq, drawing, illumination, 
composition, etc.; design, applied to 
textiles, wall-paper, furniture, model- 
ing, metal,  etc. ; ceramics, stained glass, 
costume, interior decoration, nature 
study. 
go. Pennsylvania School f o r  Social Service 
339 S. Broad Street  
Librarian, Laws E. M. Benediot. Hours, 
10 A. Ma-4 P. M. ; Saturday, 10 A. M.- 
12. Tel .  Walnut  6900. 
Biology, economis, psychiatry, psy- 
chology, public health, social work, 
sociology. 
91. Pennsylvania State  Library 
Harr i sburs ,  Pa.  
Librarian. Dr. George P. Donehoo. As- 
sistant, Norman D. Gray. Hours, 9 
A. M.-10 P. M. Tel. Harr isburg 9000. 
Genealogy, law, Pennsylvania history. 
Pennsylvania Tuberculosis Society 
10  S. 18th Street 
Librarian, Ellen I. Rockford. Hours, 9 
A. M.-5 P. M. Tel. Locust 6372. 
Reference Library-arculates  to 
Health Agencies 
Philadelphia Art  Alliance 
1823 Walnut Street  
~ i b r a r i a n ,  Clara R. Mason, Assistant, 
Alonzo Stone, Hours, 1-6 P. M. Tel. 
Locust 0856 and 0857. 
Members may borrow music upon pre- 
sentation of membership card. Mem- 
bers may also by endorsing friends, give 
them the use of Library a t  a charge to 
non-members of one dollar f o r  three 
months. Biography; musical text 
books; large collection of songs in Eng- 
lish, French, German and Italian. Li- 
b r a ry  is strong in Cantatas, Oratorios 
and Operas of the middle period. Many 
operas have orchestral parts. Large 
coIlection of programmes, both concert 
and oratorio from 1877-1885; many old 
English glees; books on Indian music; 
early editions of Mozart and Haydn. 
Philadelphia Bourse Library 
4th and 6th Streets between Market 
and  Chestnut Sts. 
Librarian, 0. G. Bachn~an.  Hours, 9 
A. M.-5 P. M.; Satzcdaly 9 A. M.-1. 
Tel. Lombard 3920. 
Trade journals, directories, gover- 
merit documents. 
95. Philadelphia Builders' Exchange and 
Employers' Association 
18  t o  24 South Seventh Street  
Secretaru, Ha r ry  C. Woods. Hours, 8 
A. M.-5 P. M. Saturday, 8 A. M.-1 
P. M. Tel. Lombard 7194. 
Reference library. Public welcomed. 
General building data of all  kinds. List 
includes architectural magazines and 
treat ies;  information as  ta building ma- 
terial, a s  well a s  where to obtain it. 
P lans  for  buildings, and directories of 
all building concerns throughout the  
country. Principal building journals 
a r e  kept on file, f o r  use of general *pub- 
lic; likewise, catalogues of the material 
enter ing into building of any sort. 
96. Philadelphia City Institute F r e e  Li- 
b ra ry  
1737 Chestnut St .  2d floor 
Librarian, Miss M. E. Hofmann. As- 
sistant,  Esther  G. Wzlliamson. Hours, 
10 A. M.-9 P. M. Tel. Spruce 3720; 
Race 8140: 
General Library. 
97. Philadelphia College of Pharmacy & 
Science 
145 N. 10th Street 
Librayian, F. P. Styoup. Assistant, 
Mrs. A. S. Capwell. Hours, 9 A. &I.- 
6 P M.; Saturday 9 A. M.-1 P. iM. Tel. 
Filbert 4208. 
Reference Library. Pharmacy, chem- 
istry, botany, bacteriology. 
98. Philadelphia Commercial Museum 
34th Street below Spruce 
Librarian, John J .  Macfarlane. Assist- 
ant, Miss A. T. Rogers. Hours, 8.30 
A. M.-4.30 P. M., S d t u r d a ~ ,  8.30-12. 
Tsl. Baring 322; Keystone, West 257. 
Reference Library. Commerce, com- 
mercial rescarch directories, foreign 
trade, government documents, geo- 
graphy, newspapers, periodicals, photo- 
graphs, travel. Specializes in the com- 
merci,al statistics of all  countries. 
99, Philadelphia Electr ic  Company 
1000 Chestnut Street  
L ib~a r i an ,  E. Mae Taylor. Assistant, 
M. P~ i s c i l l a  Blocher. Hours, 8.30 A. 
M.-5 P. ill. Saturday 8.30 A. M.-12. 
Tel. Walnut 4700. 
For  elnployees only. Electricity, 
(generation, transmission, distribu- 
tlon) , illumination, (domestic & in- 
dustrial purposes), traction and electric 
railways. 
100. Philadelphia Normal School Library  
13th and Spring Garden Streets 
L i b ~ a r i a l ~ ,  Elizccbctl~ B. Gendell. 
Horws, 8.30 A. M A  P. M. Closed on 
Satzwclaz~. Tel. Poplnr 4840. 
Educat~on.  
101. Philadelvhia Raoid Transi t  Co. 
1520 spruce s h e e t  
Librurian, CaroZun R. Sclra?ztz. As- 
sistant, E?nilie LI P~ouwt t a in .  Houvs, 
8 A. M.-5 P. M.; Saturdays 8 A. M.-1 
P. M. Tel. Locust 6000. 
Accidents, cost of living, econoniics, 
electric railwavs, industrial relations, 
labor and capfiai, public service com- 
missions, #public servlce corporntions, 
statistics, welfare work in industry. 
Pl iny F isk  Statistical Library 
See 
Princeton University 
Ion. Presbyterian Historical Society 
520 Witherspoon Building 
Librarian, Dr. Louis Benson. Assistant, 
Matilda H. Tzwner. Hours, 10 A. M.- 
5 P. M.; Saturday,  10 A. M.-12. Tel. 
FValmt 0551. 
Reference Library. The library and 
Museum are  confined to the history of 
the  Presbyterian and Reformed 
Churches, i. e., all the churches of the 
Calvanistic Reformation, and contains 
the Shildon Jackson Library on Alaska 
and a special collection on Hymnology. 
103. Princeton University. Pliny ,Flak 
Statistical Library 
Princeton, N. J. 
Librarian, Florence L. Hurd. Hours, 
9 A. M.-6 P. M. Tel. Princeton 300. 
Reference Library. Banking, fi- 
nance, transportation, corporations, 
(railroad, public utilities, industrial). 
104. Proctor & Schwartz, Inc .  
7th Street and Tabor Road, Olney, 
Phila. 
Librarian, Miss R. A. Caskcy. Hours, 
8.30 A. M.-5 P. M.; a Saturday, 8.30 
A. M.-12. Tel. V7yonbzng 6400. 
General business subjects. 
105. Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of Philadelphia, Library 
4th & Chestnut Streets 
Lib~arian,  Mary S. Allen, Assistant 
Helen M. Kzng. Hours 9 A. M.-4 
P. M.; Saturday 9 A. M.-12.30 P. M. 
Tel. Lombard 0100. 
Reference Library. Life insurance, 
banks and banking, finance, office 
management, business psychology, pyb- 
lic service corporations, actuar~al 
science, investments, salesmanship (life 
insurance). 
106. Prudential Insurance Co. of America. 
Statistican's Library 
Newark, N. J. 
Consultinn Statistiman, Dr. Frederick 
L.  ofm man- 
Statistics and economics, insurance, 
industrial mortality analysis, ordinary 
mortality analysis, occupations and in- 
dustries, U. S. statistics and informa- 
tion by states and counties, public 
liealth and vital statistics, medical 
statistics, anthropology and immigra- 
tion, expositions and exhibits. 
107. Public Ledger 
6th and Chestnut Streets 
Librarian, Joseph F. Kwapil. Hours, 
7.30 A. M.-1.30 A.  Ad.; Sunday 3-11 
P. M. Tel. Walnut 3000.  
Reference Library. News clippings, 
news index, general reference, photo- 
graphs, information bureau. 
ro8. Public Service Corporation of New 
Jersey 
80 Park Place, Newark, N. J. 
Librarian, Alma C. Mitchill. Assistant, 
Florence E. Carlton. Hours, 8.30 A. 
M.-5.30 P. M.; Saturday 8.30 A. M.- 
12.30 P. M. Tel. Market 7000. 
Referen& Libmry. Trade cata- 
logues, gas engineering, public service 
commission reports, street railways, 
electric engineering, raiIway engineer- 
,ing, railroads. 
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation, 
The 
See 
Donnelley, Reuben H. Corp., The 
Ridgway Library 
See 
Library Company of Philadelphia, 
Ridgway Branch 
School of Industrial Art 
See 
Pennsylvania Museum, School of In- 
dustrial Art 
109. Site and Relic Society of Germantown 
Vernon Park, Germantown, Phila- 
delphia. 
Libravian, Edward W. Hocker. 
Members and visitors by special ap- 
p o h t m m t  an,d recommendation. 
Works dealing with Germantown or 
written by natives or residents ,of Ger- 
mantown. 
110. Special Libraries Council of Phila- 
delphia and Vicinity 
Clearing h,ouse and Secretary's of- 
fice, 1233 Locust Street 
Secretamj, Helen M. Rankin. Hours, 9 
A. M.-6 P. M. Tel. Spruce 8891. 
Information. 
1x1. Starr Centre Association 
725 Lombard Street 
Librarian, Fannie E. Rocke. Assist- 
ant, Mary K. Wintyen. Hours, 3-9 
P. M. Satzirday 2-8 P. M. Tel. Lom- 
bard 5878. 
Free to the public. M,ostly fiction 
and juvenile fiction. There is a collec- 
tion of reference and "class" books. 
Stephens, Wm. B .  Memorial Library 
See 
William B. Stephens Memorial Li- 
brary 
Swarthmore College Library 
Swarthmore, Pa. 
Librarian. John Russel€ Haves. As- 
sistant. Alice W. Swnune. "Hours. 8 
A. M.-i2.15 P, M . , - ~ P .  M.-6 P. M . ;  
7 16-10 P. d l .  Tel. Swarthmore 200. 
Reference Librarv for the Collere 
and residents of b&ough o f  swart%- 
more. General library and Friends 
historical library; books and pamphlets 
by and about Quakers-their history, 
religious faith, etc. 
113. Teachers Institute, Library 
Cherry Street above 19th 
Librarian, Anna E. Lindsay; Assist- 
ant, Dena D. Ungemach. Hours, Satur- 
day 9.30 A. Ma-5 P. Y.; Wednesday 
4-5 P. M. except during school vaca- 
tion. 
Library for  teachers. General and  
pedagogkal. 
Temple University, Library of 
Broad and Berks Street  
Librarian, Alida Ga rdne~ .  Assislant,  
C. Jane  Deen~er. Hozt~s, 8.30 A. M.- 
9 P. M.; Sa twdau,  8.30 A. M. to 1 
P. M. 
-  
F o r  the use of students of Temple 
University. General library. 
Temple University, School of Medi- 
cine 
18bh and  Buttonwood Streets  
Librarian,  Cha~lo t te  E. Coffman. 
NOZWS, 9 A. M.-5 P. M.; Sa turday ,  9 
A. M. 1 P. M. Tel. Poplar 0640, 
Reference Library. Medicine, den- 
t is t ry,  ,pharmacy, chiropody and  chem- 
i s t r y  and  includes the Wendell Reber 
Memorial Library of Ophthalmology. 
Union League 
Broad and Sansom Streets 
L i b ~ a ~ i a n ,  Alfred Lee. H O ~ L W ,  7 A. M.- 
1 P. $1. Tel. Locust 1400. 
F o r  use  of members only. United 
States  history and biography, civil 
wa r ,  world 'war. 
United Gas Improvement Company, 
T h e  
1401 Arch Street 
Libra,.ian, Wnr. E. Saztnders. Ass& 
ant ,  West Bissel. Hoz~rs, 9 A.  M.-4.30 
P. M.; S a t u ~ d a y  9 A. AT.-12. Tcl. 
Locust 1300. 
Coal and  oil, electricity, engineering, 
gas, (natural  and artificial), illumina- 
tion, labor, legislation a s  t o  public 
utilities, nlunicipal ownership, water  
- .  
power, GaterwoGks. 
United States Bureau of Fore ign  & 
Domestic Commerce 
929-930 Witherspoon Building. 
District Manayel., Leona?-d B. Garu. 
Assistant, W. 0. Ash. Hozcrs, 9 A. M.- 
5 P. Y. .Tel. Walnut 1931 a n d  1932. . 
Statistics on forelgn t r ade  of t h e  
United States; market reviews; t r ade  
opportunities; t rade lists; tariff and  
custom regulations and duties;  Coin- 
mercial hand books and travelers'  
guides on foreign countries ; f oroign 
t m d e  directories; general foreign t rade  
data. 
United States Naval Home 
24th and Grays Fer ry  Rd. 
Librarian, Chaplain of Nawal Home. 
Hours, 9 A. M.-4.30 P. M .  Tel. Locust 
0216 and 0217. 
Use of beneficiaries and at taches of 
t h e  Naval Home. General l ibrary.  
United States Navy-District Library,  
4th Naval District 
See 
District Library, 4th Naval Dis t r ic t  
I aa. 
University Club 
1510 W d n u t  Street 
L i b r a ~ i a ? ~ ,  Geo. William Lincoln. 
Hours, 12 M.-9 P. &I. Tel. Spmce 
1420. 
Ref erenco Library. History, bio- 
graphy, general literature. 
University Museum Library 
33d and Spruce Streets 
Librarian, Martha B. Thonzpson. 
H o u ~ s ,  10 A. M.-5 P. M. Tel. Baring 
1241. 
Reference Library. Anthropology, 
ethnology, archaeology and oriental ar t  
and includes the Brinton Library of 
Americana,. which contains collections 
of aborigin~al literature and standard 
works on American archaeology and 
ethology. 
University of Pennsylvania, Library 
of the 
84th Street and Woodland Ave. 
Librarian, Asa Dox Dickinsow. Ezecu- 
tive S e w e t a q ,  Edith Hartwell. Hours, 
8.15 A. M.-10 P. M.; Szmdau 2-6 P. M. 
P'el. Baying 0100. 
Reference Library. Main library 
contains the general collection, which 
is especially rich in the following lines; 
Danteana ; American drama ; educa- 
tion ; Franklin in~prints ; Chinese 
books; Japanese books; Russian books; 
political economy pamphlets published 
prior  t o  1860; English finance pam- 
phlets since 1700; banking; English, 
French and  German public documents; 
Semitic literature; spiritualisn~. There 
a r e  also in the University thirteen De- 
partmental  Libraries which are mostly 
cataloged a t  t he  central library build- 
Ing. These sub-libraries are generally 
open on week days during the college 
year, f rom 9 to 5, except on Saturday 
afternoons. These coI1ections are in a 
sense special libraries. They deal with 
the  following subjects: archaeology 
( the  Museum Library), architecture, 
botany, dentistry, engineering, geology, 
hygiene, Iaw, medicine, psychology, 
physics, veterinary medicine and zoo- 
logy. All may be reached on the tele- 
phone by calling Baring 0100. 
University of Pennsylvania, The Bid- 
die Law Library 
3400 Chestnut Street 
L i b ~ a r i u ) ~ ,  Mrs. M. C. Klingelsiith. 
Assisfuni Miss S. E. Centre. Hours, 
8.30 A. A1.-10.45 P. &I. T d .  Baring 
0100. 
Sources of the lam. Legnl history. 
University of Pennsylvania. Engi- 
neering Library Towne Scientific 
School ~- ~ 
33d Street below Walnut 
TiTra?-ie.~t. M. Elizabeth Clauton. 
Hours, 9 A. M.-5 P. M.; S a t u r d a ~ ,  9 
A. M.-1 P. M. Tel. Bar ing  0100. 
Engineering (civil, mechanical, elec- 
trical chemical, marine)  ; transactions 
and proceedings of engineering so- 
cieties; English, French  and German 
technical engineermg, periodicals; 
radio cornmupication, telegraphy and 
telephony, automobile industry. 
White-Williams Foundation, The  
1022 Cherry Street  
Librarian, Vera L. Hawmun. Hours, 
9 A. M.-5 P. M.; Satztrday, 9 A. M.- 
12.30 P. M., July and  August, closed on 
Saturdau. Tel. Walnut 6044. 
~ o c i a ~ e d ~ ~ c a t i o n a l .  
William B.  Stephens Memorial Li- 
brary 
University of Pennsylvania. Henry 146 Krams Ave., Manayunlc 
Phipps Institute Librarian, Katherine H. Shoemake7.. 
7th and Lombard Streets  Hours, 2-9 P. M. T d .  Manaywnk 126. Librarian, Helevz H. Cra,ft. HOWS, 9 Reference Library embracing all de- A. ill.-5 P. M.  Sa tu rday  9 A. M.-1 partments  of science and technology. 
P. M. Tel. Lombard 5810. It is  especially strong in the  following 
Reference library. Tuberculosis and subjects : biology, chemical technology, 
allied subjects, chemistry, public chemistry, disease, engineering, fine 
health, social service. arts,  manufactures, mathematics, med- 
 cine, periodicals, surgery. 
University of Pennsylvania. School 
of Fine Arts Library 
33d Street above Spruce 
Librarian, Deborah Morvis. Assktant, 
Charlotte Sinz~nington. Hours, 8.30 
A. M . 4  P. M. Tel. Baring 0100, 
Axhiteetwe.  
Archaeology, a r t ,  architecture, bio- 
graphy (of ar t is ts) ,  building, city 
planning, engineering, heating, hous- 
ing, landscape architecture, lightmg, 
mechanics, paint, sanitation, ventila- 
tion. 
Ursinus Collene Librarv  
~ollcgehlle ,  -pa. 
L~bmr iux ,  Calvin 1). Yost. Houvs, 
8.15 A. 111.-9 P. M.;  Sa t z~ rday  9 A. M.- 
12:  S?indal~ 2-4 P. M. Tel. College- 
villc 89 R3. 
Wilmington Inst i tute  F r e e  Library, 
- 
The 
10th and  Market Streets, Wilming- 
ton. Delaware 
L i b ~ a ~ i a i z .  Afrthur L. Baileu. Assist- 
ant ,  ~ m & ~ c k m a n .  H o u ~ s ,  8.30 A. 
M.-9.30 P. M. Tel. Wilmington 6210 
a d  6211. 
General library. Delawareana. 
Wis ta r  Inst i tute  of Anatomy and 
Biology, The  
36th Street  and Woodland Ave. 
Librarian, Clara N. Perine. Hours, 9 
A. 1M.-5 P. M.; Saturday 9 A. 211.-1 P. 
M. T d .  Preston 2575. 
Fo r  research workers. Neurology, 
anatomy, biology, bio-chemistry, gene- 
Reference library on general sub- tics. 
- jects. 
~ a q n e r  Free Inst i tute  of Science 
17th Street Montgomery Ave. 
Director. John  G. Rothwn~el .  Assist- - - - - . .. - 
mt.  ~ a - 1  ~olle;. H ~ U &  9 A. M.-9 
P. ill. Tel.  Diamoxd 4860. 
h f e r ence  L:brary Scientific pub- 
l icat iws.  science, engineering, chew- 
i - t r ~ r  *lh~rsics, botany, zoology, biology. 
Y. M C.  A .  Central Library 
1421 Arch Street 
L i b r a ~ i a n ,  Dale C. Patterson. HOZWS, 
9 A. M.-9.30 P. M. Tel. Locust 2890. 
Restricted to the usc of the  members 
of the Y. M. C. A. General Library. 
Particularly strong in boys' work, gen- 
ern1 religious works, vocational educa- 
t ~ o n ,  Y. M. C. A. organization. 
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